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Introduction
When a scientific dialogue or debate takes shape based on logic and ethics, it is the
key to finding facts, a method which has been stressed on by the holy Quran:
ََُٕٗدغ
ْ َْ أَُٛزَ ِجؼ١َْي فَْٛ اٌَم
َ ُٛغْ َز ِّؼ٠َ ٓ
َ ٠ اٌّزِٞؾ ْش ػِجبد
ِ فَ َج
“So announce the Good News to My Servants, Those who listen to the Word, and
follow the best (meaning) in it1 .”
Another fundamental procedure for scientific debates is to prepare the ground for
unity and compassion among the followers of every sect. A friendly and face-toface dialogue is the key factor in dissolving all hostilities and conflicts caused by
discrepancies of thoughts between sects or in religions.
Ahlol-Beit were among the pioneers of scientific dialogues and debates. The
narration books are replete with discussions and debate which took place between
Ahlol-beit and other Islamic sects and religions followers over ideologies and
religious laws.
Inspired by the word of God:
”َُٓدغ
ْ ََ أِٟ٘ ُُِٟ ثِبٌَزٌْٙ َجَب ِدٚ ۖ ِذغََٕخ
َ ٌْػظَ ِخ ا
ِ ٌَّْْٛ َاٚ ذ ْىَّ ِخ
ِ ٌْه ثِب
َ ًِ سَ ِث١ِٰ عَجٌَٝ“ادْعُ ِئ
“Invite (all) to the Way of thy Lord with wisdom and beautiful preaching; and
argue with them in ways that are best and most gracious”2
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. Zumr Surah, verse 18.
. Nahl Surah, verse 125.

It is advisable for the debaters, if they want to succeed, to follow some practices
which may lead them to success. It is needless to say without observing proper
moral and scientific methods in a debate and not following the desired objectives,
the appropriate outcome will not be produced.
After some of our programs were broadcasted on I.R.I.B (Islamic Republic of Iran
Broadcasting) by the panelist Dr. Tijani and Dr. Esma al-Din in Ramadan, Mr.
Molavi Abdul Hamid , the Friday‟s leader in Zahedan‟s Makki Mosque, expressed
some remarks in Friday‟s speech and right after Ayatollah Huseini Qazvini
suggested a debate with him but after exchanging some open letters , it did not
happen up until Mr. Molavi Abdul Al-Majid Morad Zehi, one of the Sunni
professors at Zahedan‟s Makki Islamic Seminary , came to Qom and announced
his willingness to participate in the open-talk .After arranging the program with the
chairman of Salam International Channel , this debate was conducted on7/7/2008
and broadcasted on Salam International Channel.
This book is the transition of the dialogue between the panelists with some small
revisions for written format. All extra necessary information is provided in the
footnotes.
Valiye Asr Research Institution
Ali Ruholahi

Preface
Hojat al-Islam Hedayati, the head of Salam International Channel started the
discussion as the host by saying:
“We welcome you, our dear viewers, we wish you a life full of victories and
blessings of the Almighty God, our program today is a friendly talk between our
two dear friends: Dr. Seyed Mohammad Huseini Qazvini, a faculty member of Alal-Beit International University and our dear Molavi Mr. Abdul Majid Morad Zehi,
one of the Sunni professors at Zahedan‟s Makki Islamic Seminary.
The topic of the debate is the martyrdom of Fatima (AS) and we were supposed to
have this program some months ago but for some reasons we could not manage to
do so. The reason behind the selection of this topic were the controversies some of
our friends and compatriots had sparked off who also had distributed

some

Shabnameh ("night letters") and delivered some lectures on the issue.
First, I should point it out that this is a friendly talk and our two panelists are
Islamic scholars and we are here to add to our information and clarify the truth.
Neither of the them is after defeating the other in the debate.
God willing, this program will be a model for some media and TVs which run
debates and they judge the debate themselves thinking that they have won and
defeated others.
In this debate, we would people to judge and talk about it and the program itself
could be a new determining move for us to continue such debates.

Second, we expect these two gentlemen do not digress form the issue which is the
martyrdom of the Fatima (AS).
The program will be run in this way: in the beginning , two-ten minuteopportunities will be given to each of the panelists then one of the is to pose a
question in one minute and the other four minutes to answer the question. When
the first four minutes is over, he has the chance to raise a question so that the other
panelist could answer.
For the start, we would like to ask Mr. Morad Zehi, since he is our guest here, or
we can flip a coin!
Molavi Morad Zehi: whatever Dr. Qazvini wishes is ok by me too.
Dr. Huseini Qazvini: since you are our guest here, you could start the discussion, if
you wish.
Morad Zehi: so I will start.
Moving toward Islamic unity
In the name of God, the compassionate, the merciful, salutation to the holy prophet
of Islam and his household and his dear companions. God Almighty has stated:
ِ اٌَْأٌْجَبةُٚيٌَُٰٚ ِئهَ ُُْ٘ أُٚأَٚ ۖ ٌٍََُٗٓ َ٘ذَاُُُ٘ ا٠ِه اٌَز
َ ٌَٰ ِئُٚدغََٕ ُٗ ۚ أ
ْ ََْ أَُٛزَ ِجؼ١َي ف
َ ْٛ َْ اٌْم
َ ُٛغْ َز ِّؼ٠َ ٓ
َ ٠ِؾ ْش ػِجَبدِ اٌَز
ِ فَ َج
“So announce the Good News to My Servants, Those who listen to the Word, and
follow the best (meaning) in it: those are the ones whom Allah has guided, and
those are the ones endued with understanding”1.
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. Zumr Surah, verse 17&18.

I would like to express my gratitude to the staff of Salam Channel and also dr.
Qazvini with whom I have been in touch and we were supposed to have a friendly
dialogue on the air which, thank God, actualized and I feel obliged to thank all the
individuals involved.
First of all, I find it necessary to present an introduction which is overly relevant to
our discussion here then we can enter the main discussion.
We all are quite aware of the fact that Islam is in a serious situation which has been
unprecedented in the last fourteen centuries, threatened by discrepancies in
ideologies and disunited, therefore, I believe a heavy responsibility lies on the
shoulders of our intellectuals, scholars, media, satellite channels and the officials in
charge of cultural issues.
After 13 or 14 centuries of disunity and censuring each other, we have gained
nothing, assuredly in the present era or in the future we will experience no better
results by doing so.
Currently we are in serious need of unity and listening to the command of God
saying: اٚ ٌَُب رَ َف َشقَٚ ؼًب١ِّج
َ ِٗ ٌٍَا ثِذَ ْجًِ اُّٛق
ِ ََاػْزٚ: “And hold fast, all together, by the rope
which Allah (stretches out for you like Islam Quran or any other means of unity),
and be not divided among yourselves1”.
We feel the need to hold fast to the rope of God which is Quran itself and acting
according to its teachings and we need to put aside these blind prejudices and
sectarianism or ameliorating it.
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. Al-Imran, Surah verse 103.

This discussion is not aimed at, as Mr. Hedayati1 pointed out, wrestling or beating
each other in this game, no! Our discussion is based on friendly and scientific talk
especially y in Iran which has been a pioneer in dialogue between the civilizations
So it is advisable that we have the same friendly dialogue here and I believe having
programs like this can be a good sign.
I kindly ask all our dear listeners and viewers, and all the experts in the field who
are listening to us right now both Sunnis and shiites to forget about the differences
between shiites and the Sunnis for one or two hours and listen to us their Muslim
brother as it was mentioned in the aforesaid verse in Quran : “ So announce the
Good News to My Servants, Those who listen to the Word, and follow the best
(meaning) in it: those are the ones whom Allah has guided, and those are the ones
endued with understanding”.
Salam TV network has provide us with an opportunity in this remote area and we
can utilize this exceptionally good chance to promote Islamic unity and invite
people to embrace Islam or try to promote Islam like us.
Therefore, here one again we ask the staff and sponsors of Slam TV to move
towards the creation of Islamic unity and rapprochement through a new approach
to bring Muslims closer together.
As a result, what made me feel obligated to take part in this talk was the
controversies which have been put forward and wildly spread through internet,
news agencies, press and the media and discussed seriously. Some accusations are
made about the best people in ranking after the holy prophet of Islam i.e. Abu Bakr
Sediq and Umar Faroq (May God be satisfied with his services). And for these
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. Mr. Hedayati is the host and head of Salam TV Network..

accusations we can even find some supporting evidence in the Sunni community
books. We all want to see if these individuals who were the founders of Islam
religion after the demise of the holy prophet and extenders of Islamic territories to
whom even we Iranians are indebted deeply for their services and efforts. And it
was for them that we bequeathed Islam and now we are called Muslims , did those
alleged acts or these accusations are all part of a bigger plan by our enemies to
encourage disunity and conspiracy within Islamic sects and schools of thought and
we can see many false and fake narrations in this regard.
We all have a huge responsibility concerning the holy prophet of Islam, his family
and his companions who are like two wings of a bird without which the bird cannot
keep flying.
Therefore, I beg of all the listeners to listen to my brief remarks in the following
discussion free from any prejudice or regardless of what sect they are following
and, God willing, we will ultimately find the truth we have been looking for.
Regarding the character of Fatima(as) and what the Sunni community thinks of her
, I have something to say but since my fifteen minutes is over , I will try to deal
with this topic later in this discussion or in the future.

Fatima (AS): the proof to the legitimacy of Shiism
In the name of God the Merciful, the Compassionate:
I would like to say hello to Mr. Hedayati and all our viewers all over the world and
I would also like to thank Salam TV Network which provided us with this
opportunity to be with one of our dear friends from Sunni community and who is

one of the prominent professors of Makki Darol Alumin in Zahedan and now he
has the chance to express his ideas clearly in this friendly and warm dialogue.

First of all, I would like to thank my dear brother Mr. Morad Zehi and I reaffirm
that today we Muslims are facing a common enemy who does not care about our
being Sunnis or shiites, killing Sunnis in Kabul and Afghanistan with the same
weapons that kill shiites in Mazar Sharf.
In Iraq also, if they kill our brothers in Sunni community they slaughter shiites in
Sadr Settlement. We either shiites or Sunnis are all brothers in religion, we share
the same book, the same Ghiblah, the same prophet; we share a lot of
commonalities plus many differences. We had better resort to prepare situations
like this to clear up our differences instead of resorting to violence, insult or
aggression. It would be beneficial for both sides (Sunnis and shiites) to come
together in these debates to solve their difference in a calm friendly atmosphere.
And now let me explain why our topic today is about Fatima) (as) to which dear
Mr. Morad Zehi agreed.
The first point is that Fatima (AS) possessed a special rank and position compared
to other children of the holy prophet and his companions. She was the only person
about whom the holy prophet explicitly stated:ّذح ٔغبء أً٘ اٌجٕخ١ ع:
“She is the queen of all the ladies in heaven”1. Quoting Ayesha (Omm alMoemenin), Heithami also quotes a narration from Ayesha about Fatima:
”بٙ١ش أث١ذ أفضً ِٓ فبطّخ ؿ٠“ِبسأ

1

. Sahih Bokhari, vol. 4, p 183.

“With the exception of the holy prophet, no one can rank as high as Fatima (AS).”
Or: ِب سأٌذ أدذًا أصذق ِٓ فبطّخ
“There has never been a more honest person than Fatima (AS) on the earth.”
In Majmaol Zavaed, Heithami has mentioned this narration and its authenticity has
been proved as well1.
In the book called Assabeh, Ibn Hajar says: this narration is only valid on the
Sheikhin condition2.”
There are also several narrations based on which Fatima (AS) has been the most
favorite person in the eye of the holy prophet.3 In addition, another narration has
been mentioned by Ahmad Ibn Hanbal in Mosnad and Heithami has confirmed its
authenticity.4
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. Majma Zawaa'id, vol 9, p 201.
. Alasabh, vol 8, p 264.
3
. ّ إٌبط وبْ أحتّ ئىلٞ أ:  ػبئشخ فغأٌذٍٝ دخٍذ ِغ ػّّيت ػ:ش «لبي١ّغ ثٓ ػ١ّ ثاعٕبدٖ ػٓ ج،279 ٝفٛ اٌّزٞ اٌزشِزٜٚس
. ت٠ث ح عٓ ؿش٠» هذا دذ.... بٙجٚ ص: ِٓ اٌشجبي؟ لبٌذ: ً١ فم، فبؿّخ: عٍُّ؟ لبٌذٚ ٗ١ٍ اٌٍّٗ ػٍٝي اٌٍّٗ طٛسع
.157 ؿ،3 ج، اٌّغزذسن. ٖخشجب٠ ٌُٚ خ االعٕبد١ث فذ٠ ٘زا دذ:ً لبئال،405 ٝفٛاٖ اٌذبوُ اٌّزٚ س.362 ؿ،5 ج،ٞعٕٓ اٌزشِز
Quoting Jami Ibn Omair, Tormazi has used his own documentation to say that : my aunt and I visited Ayesha and
asked: “ who was the favorite person in the eye of the holy prophet (PBUH) ?” she replied: “ Fatima (AS) .i asked
again : among men ? she answered : Fatima (AS)‟s husband .” This narration has been mentioned by very few
narrators.
2
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.

ب١ٌد ػبئؾخ ػبٛآٌٗ فغّغ فٚ ٗ١ٍ اهلل ػٍٝي اهلل فٛ سعٍٝ ثىش ػٛ اعزأرْ أث: ش «لبي١ ثاعٕبدٖ ػٓ إٌؼّبْ ثٓ ثؾ،241 ٝفٛ أدّذ ثٓ دٕجً اٌّزٜٚس
ب ثٕذ فالٔخ ال أعّؼه٠ :  فمبي،بٙ١ٌ ئٜٛ٘ ثىش فذخً فأٛ فبعزأرْ أث.  ثالثبٚٓ أ١ ِشّر،ِّٕٝٚ ٟ ِٓ أث،ه١ٌفبطّخ أدتّ ئٚ ّب١ٍاهلل ٌمذ ػشفذ أْ ػٚ : يٛ رمٟ٘ٚ
ٓ١رشفؼ
،ائذٚ ِجّغ اٌض. خ١سجبٌٗ سجبي اٌقذٚ اٖ أدّذٚ س:807 ٝفٛ اٌّزّٟث١ٌٙ لبي ا.275 ؿ،4 ج، ِغٕذ أدّذ.»ٌٗآٚ ٗ١ٍ اهلل ػٍٝي اهلل فٛ سعٍٝره ػٛف
202 ؿ،9ج
Ahmad ibn Hanbah, with his own document, has quoted Naman Ibn Bashir as saying that: Abu-Bakr asked for a
permission to visit the holy prophet (PBUH) and heard Ayesha talking in a loud voice: I swear to God that Fatima
(AS) and his husband are more favored by you than my father”. Then Abu-Bakr entered and proclaimed: Ayesha!
Don‟t you ever talk to the holy prophet in a loud voice again!

Even Ibn Hajar Asghalani quotes from Sobki, one of the grand Sunni scholars, as
saying that Fatima‟s ranking was higher than that of Khadijeh or Ayesha.1
Also Manavi relates that Fatima‟s position, by the consensus of all Sunni scholars,
has been higher than those of four Caliphs.2
Another case in point is that even in Sunni authentic books, anger and satisfaction
of Fatima (as) has been equated with those of God:
.3 ٌشضبنٟشض٠ ٚ َٗ اٌغال١ٍؼّٙب فبط٠ ـضت ٌـضجه٠ اّْ اهلل
Also Bokhari himself has mentioned his Sahih:
 ٌشضبنٟشض٠ ٚ ّٗب فبط٠ ـضت ٌـضجه٠ ْ اهلل
ّا
“Fatimah is a part of me and whoever offends her offends me”.4
Or Moslem says: ين ِب آرا٘ب٠إر٠ ،ٗ اٌغالَ ثؼؼخ ِين١ٍفبؿّخػ
“Whatever

bothers Fatima bothers me too”.5

These narrations all indicate that Fatima had a special place with the holy prophet
and God Almighty and we believe that the holy prophet‟s purpose in relating these

1

.

:َ] وّب رمذ756 ٝفٛش [اٌّز١ اٌىجٟ لبي اٌغُجى:852 ٝفٛلبي اثٓ دجش اٌّز
؛555  ؿ،4 ج،1031 ٝفٛ اٌّزٞٚش ٌٍّٕب٠ض اٌمذ١؛ ف105  ؿ،7  ج،ٞ» فزخ اٌجبس.  أّْ فبؿّخ أفؼً ِٓ خذرنخ مثّ ػبئشخ،ٗاٌٍّٗ ث
.153 ؿ1 ج،871 ٝفٛ اٌّزٟ اٌؾبفؼٟا٘ش اٌّطبٌت الثٓ اٌذِؾمٛ؛ ج156 ؿ،3 ج،1270 ٝفٛ اٌّزٟعٌٛ٢ش ا١ع
رف
Sobki has said: “ although Ayesha has many great characteristics and virtues , I d believe Fatima (AS) was superior
to Khadija and Ayesha in ranking.
ٓ٠ٔذٚ ٖ خنزبسٌٞىٓ اٌزٚ ،ٝ«ٌؼبئشخ ِٓ اٌفؼبئً ِب الزنظ

2

.
ش٠ض اٌمذ١» ف. ُ أفؼً ِٓ اخلٍفبء األسثؼخ ثبرفبق١٘أخب٘ب ئثشاٚ  «ئْ فبؿّخ:2 ٟرنس اٌ َؼٍَُ اٌؼشالٚ :1031 ٝفٛ اٌّزٞٚلبي إٌُّب
.556 ؿ،4 ج،ش١ ؽشح اٌجبِغ اٌقـٟف
3
. Almostadrak, with Sahih documentation, vol 3, p 153.
4
. Sahih Al-Bokhari, vol 4, p 210, H 3710, Fazael Asahabe, chapter 12, ٍُعٚٗ١ٍ اهلل ػٍٝيِ اٌٍَِٗ فُِٛ َسع
َت
َاب
َز
ََِٕبقِةُ ق.
5

Sahih Moslem, vol 7, p 141, H-6202, Fazael Asahabe, chapter 15, .َُال
َ ََاٌغٚ ُ
َة
َال
َب الّصْٙ١ٍَػ
َ َِِٟ ثِ ْٕذِ إٌَج
َت
ِم
َاط
ثبة َفضَبئًِِ ف

Hadiths and narration was to show Islamic Ummah a role model i.e. If after his
demise the Islamic society was inflicted with instability, sedition, and conflicts, we
have to look at the only family member left (Fatima) to find the truth and realize
where God‟s satisfaction lies and if she is upset with a certain part then we
definitely can conclude that God is upset with that person as well.
Therefore, the story of Fatima is not an ordinary one and these narrations and
Hadiths are not told by the holy prophet just to show how important Fatima is as a
member holy prophet‟s family since he had other children too. Therefore, we
believe that her story is actually the proof for the legitimacy of Shiism and these
remarks by Mr. Morad Zehi actually refers to some of the companions of the holy
prophet especially the first and the second Caliph. These issues had been
mentioned in Sunni community‟s book before even they were brought up in
Shiites‟ books.
Host : now we would like to ask Dr. Qazvini to pose your question I one minute
and Mr. Morad Zehi have four minutes to answer then he has one minute to ask his
own question in one minute.
Why did the first Caliph reject the request of Fatima?
Dr. Qazvini: My first question for Mr. Morad Zehi is that the sound narration I
said was quoted from Ayesha as saying:
َِب سأٌذ احذاً أصذق ِٓ فبطّٗ عٍٍٗ اٌغال
I have never seen any one more honest than Fatima. Fatima had some request after
the demise f the holy prophet but the first caliph turned her down. Does it mean he
opposed holy prophet‟s remark?
Molavi Morad Zehi

I will accept the esteemed position and superior popularity of Fatima by listening
to the narrations mentioned. Her outstanding superiority is out of question in the
eye of Sunni community and here I would like to read a poem by Alame Eqbal
lahori:
اص عٗ ٔغجذ حضشد ص٘شا عضٌض

ِشٌُ اص ٌه ٔغجذ عٍغً عضٌض

ٌٓ آخشٚ ٌٍٓٚآْ اِبَ ا

ٌٍّٓس چشُ سحّخ ٌٍعبٛٔ

صگبس ربصٖ آئٍٓ آفشٌذٚس

آْ وٗ جبْ دس پٍىش گٍزً دٍِذ

ِشرضً ِشىً گشب شٍش خذا

ًي آْ ربط داس ً٘ ارٛٔثب

“Mary is dear to God for the sake of Jesus
Fatima but is dear for the sake of three people
The apple of the God‟s blessing‟s eye: the first and the last Imam
Second he who gave life to this world and brought a new religion (Muhammad
(PBUH), the queen of the king the one who solved all the problems (Ali (AS))”
Regarding Fatima and Ahlol-Beit of the holy prophet, Sunni community has a
common belief that having their affection and love in our heart the way we love the
companions and it is all part of our belief system meaning that we love Ali, Fatima,
Hassan and Husein as much as we love the first and the second caliph. If a scale is
set before us to measure the love we feel toward these people( Ahlol-Beit and the
companions) no side of the scale will overweigh the other and that is why in our
Friday prayers on every Friday and in all the speeches we pray for the blessing son
Ahlol-Beit especially Fatima . Let me recite part of that speech which is recited in

all the Sunni mosques especially Asian countries like Iran, Pakistan and India
where the main speeches are in Persian or in some areas in Arabic.
 فبطّخ عٍذح ٔغبءٚ ،ًٍاُ٘ عٛ ألٚ ُْ حٍبء عضّبٙ أصذلٚ ،أشذُ٘ فً أِش اهلل عّشٚ ،ثىشٛأسحُ أِزً ثأِزً أث: ًلبي إٌج
 ثبطٕخٚ ٌذٖ ِغفشح ظب٘شحٚ ٚ ُ اغفش ًٌعجبطٌٍٙ ا.ٍُٓ أجّعٍٍٙاْ اهلل رعبًٌ عٌٛٗ سضٛ أعذ سعٚ حّضح أعذ اهللٚ ،أً٘ اٌجٕخ
1

الرغبدس رٔجب

This is our belief and here is no exception. Let me read another piece of poetry by
Abdul al-Rahman Jami:
َفٍه دٌٓ ٔجً ٍٔبفزٗ ٔظب

َ صحت عظبٚ َجض ثٗ آي وشا

ٌشبْ ِٕگشٛٔبِشبْ جض ثٗ احزشاَ ِجش جض ثٗ رعظٍُ ثٗ ع
ٓ وٛدي ص أىبسشبْ ٌه ع
َثٗ رعصت ِضْ دس آْ جب د

ٓ وّٛ٘ٗ سا اعزمبد ٍٔى

ُ٘دشبْ ثبِٛذ وٗ ثٛ٘ش خص

دٛ سا ثٗ حىُ چٗ وبس حىُ آْ لصٗ ثب خذاي ثٛ ر،ٓصٔذگً و

Without the efforts of the grand figures, the religion of the prophet would not
expand
Do not mention their name but in respect and do not look at them but with awe
Think well of them all and never defy them...if they had any differences among
themselves, do not speak of them with prejudice … their judge will be God.Live
and forget about the verdict…
Host: your time is over! Please ask your question so that Dr. Qazvini could answer
it.
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. Zakhaer Aloqby Tabari, p 195.

What is the supporting evidence for the attack on Fatima’s house?
Molavi Morad Zehi: the question raised here by Dr. Qazvini was not relevant to the
issue at hand. Our topic was the attack on Fatima‟s house , burring it down, hitting
her and her miscarriage as the result of the beating which Dr. Qazvini alleges (and
he has put it on his website ) these acts were committed by the direct order of AbuBakr Sediq and carried out by the second Caliph and some others. The question is:
now that fourteen centuries have passed since that incident, what reasons and
evidence do you have to bring up such accusations on a case in which there is
neither a defendant nor any witnesses. Please answer!
Dr. Qazvini: If we are not to heed and value any evidence mentioned in Hadith or
Rejal books on the attack to Fatima‟s house, then for other issues also we can
claim not to have any evidence in support of many issues such as the number of the
Roka‟at in our prayers.
However, on the attack to Fatima‟s house we have four authentic narrations one of
which is the regret the first caliph felt, saying that “I regret having done three
things in my life one of which:  إْ اغٍك عًٍ اٌحشةٚ ددد أًٔ ٌُ اوشف ثٍذ فبطّخٚ
“I wish I had not attacked Fatima‟s house even though it was a war stronghold”.
This narration is completely sound and there is no doubt about its authenticity.
Some of the grand scholars of Sunni community have confirmed it either.

Seiyoti, in Mosnad Fatima, pp. 34-35, explicitly confirms the authenticity of this
narration. Dear Moghaddasi, a prominent Sunni figure to whom Zahabi refers as
Alamam, Al-Alam Al-Hafiz Alhojh1, says: ٘زا حذٌش حغٓ عٓ أثً ثىش.2
Also in another narration by Ibn Abi Sheibah , Bokhari‟s teacher explicitly says
that the second Caliph said: even though ii‟ quite aware of the highly respected
position of Fatima among people, I swear to God, the respect I feel towards her
will not stop me from ordering the house to be burned with all the people inside:
.3ُ اٌجٍذٍٍٙأْ ٌحشق ع

Mr. Farahan Maleki, one of the prominent Sunni figures, writes: First I thought
that these narrations are not backed by any evidence, but the investigation proved
to me that this case had been recorded with authentic documentation”.4
Balazari in Alashraf Alansab book, vol 1, p 586, brings up the “Tahriq” story
(threatening to burn) in another narration; Tabari himself mentions the same story
in Vol 2, p 443 of his history book.
* Host:
Now you have a minute, please suggest a new question; the Mr. Morad Zehi will
have the opportunity to respond.
How can a person’s heart be filled both with the love towards Fatima and her
enemies?

1

. Tazkerat Hefaz, vol 4, pp. 1405-1406.
2

. Alahadys Almokhtarh, vol 10, p 88.
. Almosnef, vol 8, p 752.
4
. ٟجخ يف ادلظٓ ف» لشاءح ف١ شٟب ِب أخشجٗ اثٓ أثِٕٙ خ٠ٛذ ل١ٔجذد ذلب أعبٚ  حىت، ثخ الرظحٚوٕذ أظٓ ادلذاذنخ ِىز
.52  ؿ،وزت اٌؼمبئذ
3

Dr. Huseini Qazvini: Mr. Morad Zehi stated previously that they love Fatima and
Ali (AS) the same we the love Abu-Bakr and Umar but based on a sound narration
by Bokhari: anger and satisfaction of Fatima (AS) means God‟s anger or
satisfaction.1 In a Moslem and Bokhari‟s Sahih it is explicitly stated that
Fatima(AS) passed away while she was still angry with Abu-Bakr and Umar : فٍُ رضي
فٍّذٛبجشرٗ حزً رِٙ.2 And this indicates that when Fatima (AS) is upset with someone,

the holy prophet and God are upset with him as well. Therefore loving a person
with whom God and His prophet are dissatisfied is against religion and logic.
Please answer!
God Almighty says:»ٍٍََُِْٙضتَ اٌٍَُٗ ع
ِ ًَِْب غْٛا َلٌََٛٛا ٌَب رَ َزََُِٕٛب اٌَزٌَِٓ آٌَٙ«ٌب أ
“O ye who believe! Turn not (for friendship) to people on whom is the Wrath of
Allah”.3
Molavi Morad Zehi: our topic for discussion is what Dr. Qazvini mentioned. He
has formed a trial after fourteen centuries and has made four accusations as
plaintiff and the defendants are the first and the second Caliph:
1. The attack on Fatima (AS)‟s house
2. Burning down her house
3. Breaking the door and breaking one of her side ribs with a nail
4. Causing her miscarriage

1

2

. Sahih Al-Bokhari, vol 4, p 210, H 3710, Book of Virtues of Alshabh, ٍُ عٚ ٗ١ٍ اهلل ػٍٝيِ اٌٍَِٗ فُِٛ َسع
َت
َاب
َز
ثبة ََِٕب ِلتُ ق

. Mumtuhunuh Surah, verse 13.
. ْذ١َِفُٛ ُرََٝبِجَشَرُٗ َحزُِٙ ْ َفٍَُْ َرَضي،ٍَجَشدْ َأثَب َثْىشَٙ عٍُ َفٚ ٗ١ٍ اهلل ػٍٝيِ اٌٍَِٗ طُٛفَغَؼِجَذْ فَبؿَِّخُ ثِْٕذُ سَع
Bukhari, vol 4, p 42, H-3093, Farz Alkhms book, chapter of 1-Farz Alkhms.
3

What I ask is for both us to stay on the topic and not digress and finish answering
the first question then we can deal with a new question. Fourteen centuries have
passed and in our reliable history books even during the caliphate of the first,
second, third and the four caliph nothing has been mentioned about this issue
which is a really serious one.
Even today‟s world if one of our prominent figures like the president or one of
Grand Jurists (Marja Taghlid) is accused of such action, we must bring strong
evidence to support such claims.
Now some people are accusing the first and the second caliph where the founding
fathers of Islam, Islamic plans, Islamic invitation and dissemination of Islam all
over the globe and the reasons and the evidence Dr. Qazvini put forward are not
valid at all and cannot be considered as authentic narrations. Take the book he
mentioned called Alashraf Alansab by Balazari, for instance. Our dear friends like
dr. Qazvini don not bother themselves to read even one more page of the book and
just give the page they want as an example, or if they read another page, they will
not talk about it.
On page 250 of Alashraf Alansab by Balazari, we read:
، فمشعب اٌجبة،ًٍّ فأرٍب ِٕضي ع،صٌذ ثٓ صبثذٚ ،ّب عّش ثٓ اٌخطبةٌٍٙ فجعش إ،اٌضثٍشٚ ًٍ اعزضي ع،ٌّب ثبٌع إٌبط أثب ثىش
 صُ خشجب.ّبٌٙ  افزح: لبي.ّبٌٍٍٙظ ٌٕب أْ ٔمبرٚ ، ٘زاْ سجالْ ِٓ أً٘ اٌجٕخ:فٕظش اٌضثٍش ِٓ فزشح صُ سجع إٌى عًٍّ فمبي
 ال٘ب اهلل ألٔٗ أحك،زا األِشٙي إًٔ أحك ثٛ فزم،ٖشٙصٚ ي اهللٛ ٌب عًٍ أٔذ اثٓ عُ سع: ثىشٛ فمبي أث،ّب حزى أرٍب أثب ثىشِٙع
ي اهللٛي أٔب اثٓ عّخ سعٛ رم: صُ لبي ٌٍضثٍش.ٗ فجغط ٌذٖ فجبٌع. اثغط ٌذن أثبٌعه،ي اهللٛ ٌب خٍٍفخ سع، ال رضشٌت: لبي.ثٗ ِٕه
ٖ فجغط ٌذ، اثغط ٌذن،ي اهللٛ ال رضشٌت ٌب خٍٍفخ سع: فمبي.أٔب أحكّ ثبألِش؛ ال٘ب اهلل ألٔب أحك ثٗ ِٕهٚ ٗفبسعٚ ٌٗاسٛحٚ
ْٛ عٓ اثٓ عٚ ،ًٍّ عٓ عٍٍّبْ اٌز، عٓ ِغٍّخ ثٓ ِحبسة،ًٕ اٌّذائ.ٗفجبٌع

“At first Ali (AS) and Zobeir did not swore allegiance to Abu-Bakr and he asked
for the reason. They said: we thought we deserve caliphate more than you. Then

they said reach out your hand so that we could shake hands with you and show Our
allegiance to you!” And they did so. Therefore, it has been explicitly stated in that
book and also a few paragraphs below we read:
... .»ٌٓىٚ ًٍ لبي ث،فخشط عًٍ فمبي ٌب اثبثىش أٌُ رشي ٌٕب حمب فً ٘زا األِش

The only complaint Ali (AS) had was about Abu-Bakr‟s not having consulted with
them in the first place and they all know the power vacuum should not have
happened. This is my answer on Alashraf Alansab book. And we have a lot of
other narrations relating that as soon as Abu-Bakr returned home Ali (AS) and
Zobeir went after him immediately and swore their allegiance to him.

Did Imam Sadeq (AS) not know about the crime against Fatima (AS)?
Molavi Morad Zehi: Mr. Request is that Dr. Qazvini bring some strong and
substantiated evidence regarding this issue and if they are certain that such an
attack verily happened , then the first and second caliph are regarded as criminals
and a what they did was an act of treason .
What does dr. Qazvini have to say about the narration in the book called “alHaghaghe al-Hagh by Norolah Shoshtari, vol.1, p.16:
َّب ففً اٌخجش " اْ سجالً طأي اإلِبٕٙعّش سضً اهلل عٚ  جبء عٓ اإلِبَ اٌغبدط جعفش اٌصبدق أٗ عئً عٓ أثى ثىشٚ
ِبربٚ ، وبٔب عًٍ اٌحك،ْ إِبِبْ عبدالْ لبعطب: عّش؟ فمبيٚ ي فى حك أثى ثىشٛي اهلل! ِب رمٛ ٌب اثٓ سع: فمبي،اٌصبدق
 عّشٚ ثىشٛ اص اٌشبْ عؤاي وشد دس ساثطٗ ثب أثٚ » « شخصً خذِذ اِبَ صبدق آِذ.َ اٌمٍبِخٌٛ ّب سحّخ اهللٍٍٙ فع،ٍٍٗع
 ثش حكٚ دٔذٛ ثش حك ثٚ دٔذٛ اِبَ عبدي ثٚ د،ْ اِبِبْ عبدالْ لبعطبٚد آْ٘ب ٘ش دٚ ٌٍَذ؟ آْ حضشد فشٛشّب چٗ ًِگ
. َ اٌمٍبِخٌٛ ّب سحّخ اهللٍٍِٙشدٔذ «فع

Now, why does Imam Sadeq state that the first and the second caliphs were both
fair and just and entitled to their position and died for just causes? How can Dr.

Qazvini accuse them of treason and attack on Fatima‟s house? If they were really
criminals, would imam Sadeq not know?
Dr. Qazvini: First let me tell you I was shocked to hear that Mr. Morad Zehi who
has complied more than 50 books and is regarded as one of the knowledgeable
teachers in Howza, saying that based on Ansab al-Asharf, Ali (AS) swore
allegiance to Abu-Bakr. How does he justify the narration mentioned in Sahih
Bokhari, vol 5, p 82, H. 4240, explicitly stating that after the demise of the holy
prophet and as long as Fatima (AS) was alive Ali(AS) did not swear allegiance to
anyone. شٙغ رٍه األؽ٠جب٠ ٓى٠ ٌُٚ : Ali(AS) did not swear allegiance during that period.
In Sahih Muslim, vol 5, p 154, it is also mentioned that Amir al-Momenin did not
swore allegiance with the caliph and Abdul-Razaq , Bokhari‟s teacher, in his book
called “ al-Mosanaf” says : neither Ali(AS) not any member of Bani Hashim swore
allegiances during those six months.”1
Tabari asserts that Zahri wa asked: ش»؛ٙ«أفٍُ ٌجبٌع عٍى عزخ اش
: neither Ali (AS) nor any member of Bani Hashem‟s tribe swore allegiance to the
caliph.”2
Mr. Molavi Morad Zehi says we are accusing Abu-Bakr and Umar of being
criminals and treacherous but in Sahih Moslem vol.5, p152, H.4468 there is a
narration: the second caliph looks at Ali (AS) and Abbas saying: when the holy
prophet passed away Abu-Bakr said he was the caliph but you disagreed with him
saying that Abu-Bakr was “a tricky and treacherous liar, and a sinner,”

1
2

. Almosnef, vol 5, p 472, H-9747.
. Tabari History, vol 2, p 448.

 «وبرثبً آثّبً ؿبدساً خبئٕب»؛and when after Abu-Bakr I became the caliph you said the
same things about me” :
ًفشأٌزّبًٔ وبرثبً آصّبً غبدسا خبئٕب
 خٍٍفخ اثً ثىشٚ ي اهللٛثىش لٍذ أٔب خٍٍفخ سعٛفٍّذ اثٛفٍّب ر

Therefore we are not the first individuals accusing them of such crimes. And now
concerning the narration you mentioned about imam Sadeq (AS), your reference
was not correct and it can be found on pp.69-79in Ehjaj al-Hagh book and also in
al-Savarem al-Mohreghe1 but I wish you had checked its documents to see it‟s a
false narration. Bedsides, in the rest of that narration we read: imam Sadeq was
asked: did you really mean they were just and fair but imam answered: no: ٓػذال ػ
 اٌذكthey did not observe justice these two imams belong to hell!
Then imam Sadeq mentions the holy verse of:
: َِْ إٌَِى إٌَبسُٛجعٍََْٕبُُْ٘ أَئَِّخً ٌَذْعٚ

“And we made them (but) leaders inviting to the Fire; and on the Day of
Judgment”2 and I said they are swervers and I mean: دطَجًب
َ َُ ََٕٙج
َ ٌِ اُْٛٔ َفىَب
َ ُٛعط
ِ َأَِب اٌْمَبَٚ
´But those who swerve, - they are (but) fuel for Hell-fire´3.
Therefore not only do we thing this is a baseless narration and we think it is
advisable that even our religious studies students not read it and even do not relate
it since it causes sedition.
To whom was Fatima (AS) supposed to swear allegiance?

1

. Savarem al-Mohreghe, p.155.
. Al-Qesas Surah, verse 41.
3
. Jinn Surah, verse 15.
2

Dr. Qazvini: Although my second question was unanswered by Mr. Morad Zehi, I
have to say Fatima (AS)‟s anger toward Abu-Bakr and Umar is an undeniable fact
in Sahih Bokhari and Moslem. My third question for Mr. Morad Zehi: the Sunni
community scholars have mentioned in narrations and Bokhari and Moslem‟s
books that:
ًٌٍَْظَ فًِ عُُٕمِِٗ ثَ ٍْعَخٌ َِبدَ ٍِِزَخً جَب ٍٍَِِ٘خَٚ ََِْٓ َِبدَٚ
Anyone who dies without having sworn allegiance to his Imam has died an
infield‟s death”.1 Or: 2خ١ٍ٘زخ اٌجب١ِ ٗ اِبَ ِبد١ٍظ ػ١ٌ ٚ  ِٓ ِبدwhich is an authentic
narration.
And we also read in Sahih of Bokhari and Moslem that:اجذح عًٍ اثً ثىشٚ ً٘ٚ ِبرذ
Fatima (AS) wa martyred while she was angry with Abu-Bakr.”3 She swore no
allegiance and passed away while she was still angry with Abu-Bakr:
4

فٍذٛبجشرٗ حزً رِٙ فٍُ رضي

No the questioned which can be raised here is : did Fatimah die an infidel‟s death
because she did not swore allegiance to the first caliph and did not accept him as
an Imam(religious leader) or is it Abu-Bakr‟s caliphate that is not legitimate?
Molavi Morad Zehi: let me say I have an objection to make on the way this
program is run, I mean this four-minute-one-minute- method. When a discussion
1

. Sahih Muslim, vol 6, p 22, H-4686, Alamarh book, ٓ١ٍّثبة دىُ ِٓ فشق أِش اٌّغ.
.70 ؿ،6 ج،عطٚ؛ اٌّؼجُ األ366 ؿ،13 ج،ٍٝؼ٠ ٟ ِغٕذ أث،» دٛ إٌجٟ اثٓ أثٛ٘ٚ ُ ػبفٟش ف١غ٠ ضؼف.2
ٍٝسجبٌٗ ثمبد ػٚ ْ ئعٕبدٖ دظ: ٍٗ٠ رٟ فٟٔ «لبي األٌجب،1057  ح،489  ؿ،ُ ػبفٟ ثٓ أثٚ؛ وزبة اٌغٕخ ٌؼّش225 ،224  ؿ،5  ج،ائذِٚجّغ اٌض
.70 ؿ،6 ج،عطٚ؛ اٌّؼجُ األ366 ؿ،13 ج،ٍٝؼ٠ ٟ ِغٕذ أث،» دٛ إٌجٟ اثٓ أثٛ٘ٚ ُ ػبفٟش ف١غ٠ ضؼف

،82 ص،5 ج،  صحُح البخاري.»ْذ١َِفُٛ ُرََٝجَشْرُٗ َفٍَُْ ُرَىٍُِّْٗ َحزَٙ َف-  لَبَي-  َرٌَِهِٟ َثْىشٍ فِٟ َأثٍََٝجَذْد فَبِؿَّخُ َػَٛ«َف3
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4

. Al-Bokhari Sahih, vol 4, p 42, H-3093, the book Farz Alkhms, B-1 Alkhms Farz.

gets started, we need to finish it first but so far we can see three or four issues have
been stated. About the question I asked regarding Qazi Norolah Shoshtari: all of
our viewers are familiar with Arabic language and it is really saddening to see how
some people change the context. When imam Sadeq was asked what his idea was
on Abu-Bakr and Umar he said: they were just and fair imams.
ْ إِبِبْ عبدالْ لبعطب: عّش؟ فمبيٚ ي فى حك أثى ثىشٛي اهلل! ِب رمٌٛب اثٓ سع

In Arabic what does  ػبديmean and who are ?ْلبعطب
And also the second narration which wa quoted from Sahih Moslem, I‟m really
sorry that some of us, as I mentioned earlier, read only one certain paragraph not
the second.
Sahih Moslem is right now in front of me and I will read the same Hadith read by
Dr. Qazvini and I ask our viewers to listen carefully as well as Dr. Qazvini himself:
بٌٍٙطٍت ٘زا ٍِشاس اِشأرٗ ِٓ أثٚ ي اهلل فجئزّب رطٍت ٍِشاصه ِٓ اثٓ أخٍهٌٛى سعٚ  ثىش أبٛي اهلل لبي أثٛفى سعٛفٍّب ر
اهلل ٌعٍُ أٔٗ ٌصبدق ثبس ساشذ ربثع ٌٍحكٚ سس ِب رشوٕب صذلخ فشأٌزّبٖ وبرثب آصّب غبدسا خبئٕبٛٔ ي اهلل ِبٛ ثىش لبي سعٛفمبي أث
اهلل ٌعٍُ أى ٌصبدق ثبس ساشذ ربثعٚ وبرة آصّب غبدسا خبئٕب
ا
ًٌٔى أثى ثىش فشأٌزّبٚ ٚ ي اهللٌٛى سعٚ  أبٚ  ثىشٛفى أثٛصُ ر
.ٌٍحك

When Abbas and Ali (AS) visited Umar , he said :

فشأٌزّبٖ وبرثب آصّب غبدسا خبئٕب

You considered him “a tricky, treacherous liar and sinner”. It means that when they
went to visit the first caliph you thought so and you guessed so. Actually his
intonation was interrogative and he meant that they were wrong in thinking like
that since Umar adds:
اهلل ٌعٍُ أٔٗ ٌصبدق ثبس ساشذ ربثع ٌٍحكٚ

“And now you look at me as a tricky, treacherous liar and sinner but God Almighty
knows the truth that Abu-Bakr wa an honest and well-intentioned man. When AbuBakr died you came to me and now you looked at me as a tricky, treacherous liar
and sinner but God Almighty knows the truth about my honesty.”
Some people do not read the last part “but God Almighty knows the truth”
ٍُاهلل ٌعٚ

God knows that I am an honest person and obedient to Him and now you have
come to me with that attitude. This is also what Abu-Bakr Sediq has judged about.
He does not consider himself to being a tricky, treacherous liar and sinner he says
that they think like that about him.
اهلل ٌعٍُ إٔٗ ٌصبدقٚ ،اهلل ٌعٍُ أً ٌصبدقٚ ثعذ

Then he says: but God Almighty knows the truth about my honesty. How do some
people infer from this sentence that the second caliph considered the first caliph a
tricky treacherous liar and sinner when he immediately says that Abu-Bakr was an
honest man and God know the truth about his honesty?
I would like to ask Dr. Qazvini to explain about this sentence. In the book called
Kashf al-Qama vol.2, p.87, the Fourth Imam Ali bin Hussein bin Ali(AS) was
asked a question about Abu-Bakr and Umar and Ottoman by a group of people
from Iran. Imam‟s answer was: ُُ٘ ِٓ دٌبسٙاٌزٌٓ ٌخشج
To Whom does this Quranic verse refer1? : I strongly believe you are not in the
group about whom God has said:

1

.See the Kashf Alghmah Alarbly Vol 2, p 291, Muhammad Bin Talha Shafi'I, Matelib al-Soal, page 416. Narrated
by Saeed bin Marjane one of Sunni hadith narrators. See Tahzib Altahzyb, vol 1, p 363. In Shi'a „s eye , he is not
approved as a reliable scource.

1

إَُِٛثَِٕب غًٍِب ٌٍَِزٌَِٓ آٌٍََُُٛب رَجْعًَْ فًِ لٚ ِِْيَب
ِ َٔب ثِبٌْئَُٛإَِٔب اٌَزٌَِٓ عَجَمٛخ
ْ ٌَِِئٚ َْ سَثََٕب اغْفِشْ ٌََٕبٌُُٛٛا ِِْٓ ثَعْذُِِْ٘ ٌمَُٚاٌَزٌَِٓ جَبءٚ

“And those who came after them say: "Our Lord! Forgive us, and our brethren who
came before us into the Faith, and leave not, in our hearts, rancor (or sense of
injury) against those who have believed. Our Lord! Thou art indeed Full of
Kindness, Most Merciful."

It means that our responsibility (Dr. Qazvini and I) today is to ask for forgiveness
for the believers who came before us and not bear any grudge against them and ask
God to help us cleanse our heart from all hearted and hostility, this is the obligation
set by Quran for us.
Therefore about this narration which was mentioned in Kashf al-Qame, vol.1, p.78,
Ali ibn Husein brings up this Quranic verse to answer the accusation against the
first three caliphs and believes that this Quranic verse can be applied to acquit
them of all the objections.
Dr. Qazvini: Regarding the narration Mr. Molavi Morad Zehi quoted from Kashf
al-Qame, vol.1, p.78, I should say there is no such narration on that page but on
page 291, vol.2 we have a similar narration which is said to have been related by
Abu Harirah who is not approve of by us at all since he was criticized heavily by
Ali (AS)2.
And about the narrations which were quoted from Arbeli mostly from Sunni
community without its proper document and reference, I have to say they are not
1

. Hashr surah, verse 10.
. Ibn Abi al-Hadid Shafei Motezly quoting his teacher, Abu Ja'far Askafy, writes:
عه علی علی رسىل اهلل، أو قال أکذب االحُاء، أال ان أکذب الىاص:أوه قال
Ali(AS) has been quoted as saying that : beware that the worst lying man alive who makes up Hadiths about the holy
prophet (PBUH) is Abuharireh Dosi.”
2

approved by us since a narration without any document of with Sunni reference
cannot be accepted by us in terms of its authenticity and invalid in our eye. And
about the second narration from Sahih Moslem which was mentioned by Mr.
Morad Zehi. In that meeting Umar addressed Ali (AS) and Abbas and there were
some of the companions too. The second caliph did not ask a question but he said:
when I became a caliph, your attitude toward me was that I was a tricky,
treacherous liar and sinner” and he himself claims that: God knows I am an honest
person”. This is what he claims to be but when he said that Ali(AS) and Abbas
though in that way about him , they did not disagree with him by saying that he
misunderstood them, Ali(AS) did not say that : “ no we do not think of you in that
way or such negative attitude towards you.” Neither did Abbas to reject such
remarks. And the companions who were present in the meeting1 did not say that
what the second caliph was saying about Ali (AS) and Abbas‟s negative opinion of
the second caliph was wrong. No one rejected that idea.
In addition to what was said, I have to ask Mr. Morad Zehi if he really thinks the
whole story is limited to a single narration. Has he not heard of Hoz2(the Pond)
Hadith? Can we really separate the doubt the second caliph had in the Hadibiyeh
incident3 ?

1

. In the same Hadith , it has been mentioned that Zubair ibn Sa'd Abi Waqqas and Abdul Rahman Ibn Ouf were
present.
2
. in his Sahih , Bokhari writes :
: يٛع فألْٛ ػٓ احلٍٛجٞ اِٗ س٘ؾ ِٓ أطحبثی فَٞ اٌكٚٞ سد ػٍیٞ : لبي ي اهللٛدس أْ سع
ح٠ ْسٖ أٔٗ کبٞػٓ أثی ٘ش
مشیٙا ػٍی ادثبسُ٘ اٌمٚا ثؼذک ئهنُ اسرذٛ أک الػٍُ ٌک مبب أحذص:يٛلٞ ف.ّ اطحبثی
ا سةٞ

it will come to me people from my companions and they'll be taken away from the fountain then I say: oh rabbi or
Allah my companions!!!!!!!so he said (alas) : you haven't known what they have done after you they turned back or
turned apostate! Bokhari, volume 5, page 2407, Alrqaq book, Bob fi Alhoz.
3

. Bokhari, vol 3, p 1162,
.)ِئزٛ٠  (ِبؽککذ ِٕز أعٍّذ ئال339  ؿ،5  ج، اٌّقٕف ػجذاٌشصاقٚ . ثبة اثُ ِٓ ػب٘ذ ثُ ؿذس،ش١ اٌغٚ بدٙکزبة اٌج

These are the issues we have to think carefully about so that we can form an
opinion of ourselves not just retell what we have learned from others. And if take
close look, we will see there is no doubt as to the authenticity and the
documentation of the Hadith in Sahih Moslem.
Even Bokhari himself feels that these words (a tricky treacherous liar and sinner)
are an insult to the first and the second caliphs, therefore, he omits them and
changes them into:1وزاٚ  فشأٌزّبًٔ وزا. (You saw me as this and that.)
This reflects that Bokhari himself had realized those words were insulting to the
first and the second caliphs so he has recorded them as “This and that”
Fatima (AS)’s disapproval: the reason for illegitimacy of Sheikins (Abu-Bakr
and Umar)’ caliphates
Dr .Qazvini: I must say two of my previous questions were left unanswered by Mr.
Morad Zehi and I reiterate that Fatima was angry with Abu-Bakr and especially
with Umar:
٘جشد أثبثه
ي اهلل فٛعٍٍٗ اٌغالَ ثٕذ سعّٙفغضجذ فبط
She was not on speaking terms with him anymore and this can be considered as a
negative reaction.2فٍذٛبجشرٗ حزً رِٙ  فٍُ رضي. Even until the last moments of her life,
she was angry with Abu-Bakr. Is this anger not a good reason for the illegitimacy
of the caliphs‟ governments? Does it not mean that they sat on a throne with which
Fatima (AS) was dissatisfied and when she was dissatisfied, it means the holy

،5358 ح،191 ص،6  ج،» صذٍخ اٌجخبسي. َِب صَبدِقٌ ثَبسٌ سَا شِذٌ رَبثِغٌ ٌٍِْذَكٍَِٙاٌٍَُٗ ٌَؼٍَُُْ أََُٔٗ فٚ ،َوَزَاٚ َػَجَبط رَضْػَُّبِْ أََْ أَثَب ثَىْش وَزَاٚ ًٍَِّقًَْ ػًٍََ ػ
ََأَ ثٚ«1
َ وزبة االػزصب،7305  ح،147  ص،8  ج، صذٍخ اٌجخبسي. َِوٍَْفَ َٔفَمَبدُ اٌْؼٍَِبيٚ ، ٍَِِْٗ٘دَ عََٕخ ػٍََى أُٛ ثبة دَجْظِ َٔفَمَخِ اٌشَجًُِ ل،3  ة،وزبة إٌفمبد
. َِاٌْجِذَعٚ ٌِِِٓ فًِ اٌذٍَُُٛاٌْغٚ ٍَُِِْاٌزََٕبصُعِ فًِ اٌْؼٚ ِ ثبة َِب ٌُىْشَُٖ َِِٓ اٌزَؼَُّك، 5  ة،اٌغٕخٚ ثبٌىزبة
2
. Sahih Al-Bokhari, vol 3, p. 1162, H 2926, Bob Farz Alkhms.

prophet and subsequently God was dissatisfied with the caliphs1? Does this anger
and sulking not question the legitimacy of their caliphates in addition to what has
been mentioned in al-Imamah Va al-Siyasah:
.2بٍٍّٙٔىّب فً وً صالح أصٛاهلل ألدعٚ
Mr. Morad Zehi :
Our main issue here is the incident of Fatima (AS), the invasion of her house, the
attack on her and her miscarriage as the result of the invasion. The issue of Fatima
(AS) and the allegiance is complete another issue and I beg of you to stay focused
on the first topic and present the evidence concerning the accusations made against
the first and the second caliphs. Since I feel obliged to only talk about the issue at
hand, I think we should concentrate on the issue related to the Fatima‟s house
invasion.
The issue of allegiance and Fatima (AS)‟s anger towards the caliphs require
several discussions sessions itself in the future. Now I ask that only the issue of the
invasion be discussed for which Dr. Qazvini did not bring any strong evidence.
What I said was : today we have no clear evidence about the accusations which are
made against the first and the second caliphs , claiming that they invaded Fatima
(AS)‟s house , there is neither any plaintiff nor any defendant , neither Ali(AS) nor
Fatima (AS) , Hassan nor Hussein(AS) have said anything about such incident in
the past fourteen centuries.
Now a new case has opened and my request of Dr. Qazvini is that he bring some

بٙ؛ «فبطّٗ ثضؼٗ ِٕی فّٓ أغضج17  ص،1  ج،سیٌٕٛ اثٓ لزٍجٗ د. ٗ اٌغٍبعٚ ِٗ» االِب.  عخط فبطّٗ ِٓ عخطیٚ «سضب فبطّٗ ِٓ سضبی1
. ّٗ ِٕمجٗ فبطٚ ي اهللٛ ثبة ِٕبلت لشاثٗ سع،1361  ص،3 » صذٍخ ثخبسی ج.أغضجٕی
2
. Addressing Abu-Bakr , Fatima (AS) says: I swear to God that after every prayer I will curse you! Alamamah and
Alsyasah Ibn Qotybeh Dinvary, vol 1, p 17.

Some compelling and substantial evidence regarding such incident and prove their
case. Now Kashfol al-Qame issue: after the book of God, the most important book
in the eye of the shiites is Nahjol Balagha. When we look at the sermons and
contents of this powerful book or many of the books written by imams on the first
and the second caliphs, what we find is role model of love and affection, and
brotherhood. The sermon we read in Nahjol Balagheh repudiates such insults on
the illegitimacy of the first and the second caliphs. In sermon 219, Ali(AS)
describes Umar( may God be satisfied with him) in this way( I will not read the
Arabic translation only the Persian) 1: May God grant his blessings on the cities
created by Umar ibn Khatab, he corrected the wrong , cures the disease ,
consolidated Sunnah, eradicated corruption and crime and passed away sinless and
pure .
This is sermon 219 of Nahjol Balagha stated by Ali(AS) regarding the second
caliph shows that (based on the narration) Ali(AS) thinks of the caliph as a pious ,
pure and sinless person with few mistakes who also realized the value of Islam and
Quran and stayed away from evil, a person who always has obeyed God and been
God-fearing in his life. That is what we read in Nahjul Balagha sermon.219 and in
another sermon we can find:
2
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1

. The original sermon refreted to by Molavi Morad Zehi is :
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: May Allah reward such and such man who straightened the curve, cured the disease, abandoned mischief and

established the sunnah. He departed (from this world) with untarnished clothes and little shortcomings. He achieved
good (of this world) and remained safe from its evils. He offered Allah's obedience and feared Him as He deserved.
He went away and left the people in dividing ways wherein the misled cannot obtain guidance and the guided cannot
attain certainty.
2
. Sermon 228.

“He (Umar Ibn Khattab) became the ruler of Muslims after Abu-Bakr then
consolidate caliphate until the time religion was firm and stable.”
These are the clear and explicit sermons of Nahjol Balagha , besides we have a lot
of more narrations…
Presenting compelling evidence on the charges made against the first and
second caliphs
Dr. Molavi Morad Zehi : my request is that our listeners and viewers and also the
users of internet sites who have heard or seen or investigated such accusation look
at them fairly with more carful observation .
The first and the second caliph (the best people after the holy prophet of Islam)
have been accused of some wrongdoings and after fourteen centuries a trial has
been formed to question them.
We implore that you as the prosecutor present supporting and substantiated
evidence based on Quran and Sunnah, ethics and language of the imams and
Ahlol-Bait and provide us with proofs which can be accepted in account of law
according to Islamic or non-Islamic legal and judicial laws and regulations. Please
go ahead and announce your reasons!
Dr. Huseini Qazvini:
With regard to the question posed by our dear brother asking us to provide him
with compelling evidence for such claims , I said that we had four sound and
strong narration from Ibn Abi Sheibah‟s, Bokhari‟s teacher, book whose

documentation is completely clear and authentic. Muhammad bin Bashar, Yahya
bin Moeen1, Ibn Hajar2 all confirm its authenticity.
Also Obaidullah bin Omar bin Hafs, Yahya bin Moeen Abu Zar'ah and Abohatem3
all confirm that this narration is sound.
Another proof is Zaid bin Aslam Qureshi, and Mazee quotes Abousrah, Abu Zar'ah
and Abohatem, Nasaee and Ibn Kharaj that they all too confirm its authenticity4.
Aslam Qarashi and Ajali from the book called “Madini Saqah” by Abuzareh Says:
it is authentic5.
In the eye of Sunni scholars this narration is completely sound and when a
narration is considered as a sound one then it can be used in a court of laws too. In
the text of the narration we read that the second caliph said: “I will command to
burn down her house”. He threatens to burn Fatima (AS), Ali(AS) , Imam Hassan
and Hussein (AS), Ali(AS) .
Do think the caliph has the right to threaten people who do not swear allegiance to
him? Is acceptance of the caliph‟s allegiance more important than accepting the
religion? Quran clearly says that : ًَِّال ِإ ْوشَاَٖ فًِ اٌذٌِِّٓ لَذْ رَجٍَََٓ اٌ ُششْذُ َِِٓ ا ٌْغ
“Let there be no compulsion in religion: Truth stands out clear from Error”.6
In addition, Quran explicitly states that even the holy prophet himself should be
only worried about his mission and if people turned away from him, he is not to do

1

. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 24, p 533.
. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 9, p, 74. Cited by Nesa‟Ee and Ibn Qane.
3
. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 19,, p 127.
4
. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 10, p 17.
5
. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 2, p 530.
6
. Baghareh Surah, verse 256.
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anything. No one has the right to invite people forcibly to embrace Islam. And
when the second caliph starts threatening others, it is against Sunnah and Quran .
I also mentioned three more narrations two of which belonged to Tabari which are
quite authentic in terms of documentation and another narration by Balazari which
is also sound and grand figures of Sunni scholars such as Ziya al-Din Moqadasi
confirms confirm its authenticity , so does Seiyoti.
Farahan Ibn Maleki accepts its authenticity, ibn Taymiyyah Harrani , who has done
Ahlo-Beit the outmost wrong , maintains that “ ”أٗ وجظ اٌجٍذthat Abu-Bakr invaded
the house of Fatima (AS) and violated its privacy1 .

ٍ أِش ثٗ اثٓ خـبة فأحبؽ ثذاس
َت
َـ
ی لظخ حٚب أْ رشٙ ً٘ ػٍی أٌغٕخ إٌبط ػمبي مي ٔؼٚ«1
ش٠ّ ٘زٖ األحب
ْ أٍٟ ػ. مبع٠ُذح اال
 ػُٚذح االلٕبع أ
ْ ػٛک١ٌ ،ٗ طحجٚ ب ػٍیٙ١ فٚ ،فبؿّخ
ب دفؼخٙ ِؼٚ  أعشع ئيل ر٘بة،  ادلشجتٍخ کبٔذ کّضً اٌضثذٚب اخلـؾ ادلذثشح أٙ ِؼٚ بٙؼ١مج
ٖٛٔٚ لذ ظب٘شٖ ِؼبٚ ٍٟ داس ػٍٟ ػ، سحًٛ ِٕذ ٌغ اٌض
 زلٕمب، ً ألجً اٌشج..! ئثٓ اخلـبة
 ثبٌجبةٚجذ٠ ي اهللٛجٗ سعٛجٗ کٚ  فبرا. َ اإللزحبٍٟا ػٛ شکٚ٘ب أّٛ ِٓ جبء هبُ فبلزحٚ
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ػ
ٕٗ١ق ججٛ فٚ ،ٗ دلؼبد دِغ١ٕ١ يف ػٚ َؽ آالٛ لغّبرٗ خـٍٟ ػ،ْحبئال ِٓ حض
َلف خٍفٗ ـ اِبٛ ر.  ساحذ دفؼزٗ شؼبػبٚ ٗز١لف ػّش ِٓ خشٛ رٚ ...  حٕك صبئشٚ فبئش
ٗجٚ ُ ِٓ خاليٙي رـبٌؼٛسح اٌشعٛبذلُ ط١ا حٚ ئرا سأ،ُٓ جبء هب٠اٌجبة ـ طحجٗ اٌز
. ةٍُٛ ػضِبد اٌمٌٕٙذ ػٚ بء؛ مث١ ِٓ اعزحٚ أٞ ِٓ خض،ا األثظبسٛ غؼٚ جزٗ اٌض٘شاء١حج
ِٓ  فزمرتة،
ٍٟٔخ اٌضکٚاد احملضٛ خبـ،ذا١َئ
ٚ ذا١َئ
ٚ ،بي١ْ فبؿّخ رزحشک کبخلٚذٙش٠ ُ٘ ٚ
ذتبٛ رشفغ طٟ٘ ٚ ،بٙ١ٌ أس٘فذ األمسبع اٚ ُ األٔظبسِٕٙ شخظذٚ ... بٙ١خ لرب أث١ٔبح
ب أثذ٠« :
ش اٌجکبء٠خ ِش١ٗ ثبک٠ ثمشهبب رٕبدٍٞٛٓ إٌرباد ذتزف مبحّذ اٌض٠ك احلض١اٌشل
 ِٓ س٘جخ،ٟ» فکأدنب صٌضٌذ األسع حتذ ٘زا اجلّغ اٌجبغ... ي اهللٛب أثذ سع٠ ... ي اهللٛسع
ب٠ « :  اٌـب٘ش رغزٕجذ هبزا اٌغبئت احلبػشٞٛ رغزمجً ادلضٟ٘ ٚ  ساحذ اٌض٘شاءٚ .إٌذاء
 فّب رشکذ. لحبفخ !؟ٟ ئثٓ أثٚ ،ٕب ثؼذک ِٓ ئثٓ اخلـبة١ ِبرا ٌم... ي اهللٛب سع٠ أثذ
ْا أٛ اعزـبػٌٛ اٚدٚ  سجبالٚ ،ٔب جشد دِؼبٛ١ ػٚ ،ْب احلضٙثب طذػٍٛکٍّبذتب ئال ل
:جني١ ِغٞب اٌضش٠اٛا يف ؿٛز٘ج١ٌ ،َُ٘اؿئ ألذاِٛ اٛشم٠
Are the lips of people sealed not to retell the Hizom (firewood) incident? The story of the firewood piled up around
Fatima‟s house by the command of Ibn Khattab . he had surrounded the house where Ali(AS) and his companions
had gathered in order to convince coerce them to swear allegiance or attack them brutally no one knows whether all
of this had been arranged beforehand or just happened unexpectedly but it emerged like the foam on a wave and
this furious man rushed to Ali(AS)‟s house along with all his aids , suddenly a face like that of the holy prophet
appeared at the door, sadness ,sorrow and pain written all over it with eyes full of tears and flames of fury … Umar
stood rooted to the ground…since they saw the face of holy prophet in the face of his beloved daughter Fatima (AS)
and the heads fell down in shame and they covered their faces. No one could bear to see that scene . Suddenly they
saw Fatima (AS) moving like a shadow approaching he father‟s grave with shaky steps. everyone was watching
closely , she started crying and calling her fathers‟ name repeatedly .it seemed as if the ground was shaking under
the oppressors .. Fatima Zahra(AS) went even closer and turned to that holy grave and said imploring to his
deceased father: o father! O messenger of God! After your demise, what has happened to us because of Ibn Khattab

Shahrestani has gives the same account of the story1. Ibn Hajar Asqalani in his
book “Lesan Almyzan2”, Safadi in Alvafy Balvfyat3, and Ibn Abd Rabbo4 ,all
narrate the same story. Abdul Fatah Abdul al-Maqsud5 , one of the prominent
Sunni figures, confirmed this narration in his book “Alamam Ali Ibn Abi Talib.
Muhammad Hussein Heikal6 in his book called “al-Sediq Abu-Bakr” confirms the

and Ibn Abi Qahabeh? This remark touched everyone and eyes were full of tears and they started wishing that the
earth would open up and swallow them up.
Al-Majmoatal Kamela al-Imam Ali(AS) ibn Abitalib . Abdul Fatah Abdul Maqsud , vol.1, p179, the Persian
translation was adapted from an analytical review of the first fifty years of Islamic history , the translation of AlMajmoatal Kamela al-Imam Ali(AS) ibn Abitalib . Abdul Fatah Abdul Maqsud, translator: Seyed Mahmud Taleqani
, Vol 1, pp. 326 to 328, third Edition, Heidari offset printing.

1

. Alnohal va Melal, vol 1, p 57.
. Lesan Almyzan, vol 1, p 268.
3
. Alvafy Balvafyat, vol 5, p 347.
4
. Alqd Elfriede, vol 5, p 12.
2

5

Abdul Fatah Abdul al-Maqsud , one of the contemporary Sunni scholars and an open-minder researcher., wrote :

Are the lips and mouth of people that they would not utter anything about what happened in the “Hizom” incident?
People had not yet forgotten the demise of the holy prophet when they invaded his daughter‟s house...his grave was
wet with tears of his eyes as if his soul had not left his holy body yet and was right there. they had gone wild and had
been deceived by temptation and like the aids and followers of Satan rushed to holy prophet‟s house carrying fire
and weapons to burn and destroy …. Al-Imam Ali (AS) ibn Abitalib . Abdul Fatah Abdul Maqsud, translator: Seyed
Mahmud Taleqani , Vol 1, 190.

6

اّٛب يف مجبػخ حىت ٘ج١ب اٌغالَ ] فأرٙ١ٍ[ػ
ُ ثذاس فبؿّخٙػّش اجزّبػٚ  ثٍغ أثبثىشٚ :ًى١٘ ٓ٠ لبي زلّذ حظ
 فخشجذ. ا اٌذاسٍٛدخٚ ! ٗف١وغش عٚ ! ٗٗ ػّش فظبسػٗ فظشػ١ف فٍم١ ِؼٗ اٌغٚ ] َٗ اٌغال١ٍ [ػٍٟخشط ػٚ ،اٌذاس
 خشط ِٓ وبْ يفٚ اّٛٗ » فخشج
ٌٍّ ئىل ا
ٓج
َػ
َ ألٚ ،ّٞ شؼش
ٓ ألوشفّٚٗ ٌزخشجٓ أ
ٌٍاٚ« : لبٌذٚ ] َب اٌغالٙ١ٍفبؿّخ [ػ
فبحٚ ٗ اٌغالَ ] ئال ثؼذ١ٍ [ػٍٟغ ػ٠جب٠  ملٚ غ٠جب٠ احذٌٛاحذ ثؼذ اٌٛ مث جؼً ا،بِب٠َ أٛ ألبَ اٌمٚ ،اٌذاس
بٙ١ٍ[ػ
ي داس فبؿّخٛ أْ ػّشثٓ اخلـبة مجغ احلـت ح:ٞٚش٠ ٚ « ». شٙ ثؼذ عزخ أشٞ أ:] َب اٌغالٙ١ٍفبؿّخ [ػ
- خ١جخ ادلبػ١خ اثٓ لز٠اٚ ثؼذ روش س-  مث لبي.ٗ اٌغالَ] أثبثىش١ٍ [ػٍٟغ ػ٠جب٠ ٚب أٙ أساد أْ زنشلٚ ]َاٌغال
 ثىشٟؼخ أث١ أطحبثٗ ِٓ ثٚ ]َٗ اٌغال١ٍ ؿبٌت [ػٟ ثٓ أثٍٟلف ػِٛ ٓس ػٛٙ ادلشٛ٘  ٘زا:

Mohammad Hussein Heikal says : Abu-Bakr and Umar were informed that some people have gathered around
Fatima‟s house and they too rushed to the house with a group of people . Ali (AS) came out of the house with his
sword drawn and got into a fight with Umar but the swords broke and they entered the house then Fatima (AS) came
out and stated “ I swear to God leave my house immediately or I will remove my Veil and complain to God about
you, then everyone left the house. After a while everyone swore allegiance to Abu-Bakr but Ali (AS) and he finally
accepted allegiance to Abu-Bakr six months after the demise of Fatima (AS). Another narration says that Umar ibn

authenticity of this narration. Umar Reza Kahale1 also has accepted this narration
and has no problem with it.
There is no doubt as to the invasion of Fatima (AS)‟s house .Talking all the
evidence I brought up here and investigating the documentation of the narration
and the testimonies of grand scholars like Muhammad Husein Heikal the incident
of Fatima (AS)‟s house invasion, we can conclude it really happened and the
second caliph led the attack , proving that there was no consensus and at least Amir
Almomenin Ali(AS) and some members of Bani Hashem‟s tribe did not swear
allegiance to Abu-Bakr .
Ibn Hazm Andalusi in his book called “Almahly”, vol 9, p 345 says: May the curse
of God be on the grip in which Ali(AS) and his companions do not join.

The account of the incident only show threat (and nothing actually happened)
Molavi Morad Zehi : Dr. Qazvini mentioned a narration by al-Mosanaf , as I point
out before he only reads only one page and ignores the rest. In Mosanaf Ibn Abi
Sheibah, vol.7, p.432, H.432 , Ali(AS) and Zobeir :
ي اهللٛ فبطّخ ثٕذ سعٍٟذخالْ ػ٠ ش١اٌضثٚ ٍٟ«وبْ ػ  فٍّب ثٍؾ رٌه،ُ٘ أِشْٝ فٛشرجؼ٠ٚ بٙٔٚسٚؾب١ف
»...ػّش ثٓ اٌخطبة
Up to the part where threat is made: ٘بٚجبؤ

 فٍّب خشط ػّش.

Khatab gathered firewood around Fatima (AS)‟s house and decided to burn the house down if Ali (AS) did not
swear allegiance to them.”
After narrating Qutaybe‟s story, Heikal says: this is the well-known account of the position Ali (AS) and his
companions too against Abu-Bakr.
1

. Alam Nisa Leomr R. Khalh, vol 3, p 1221, T. Damascus.

Ali(AS) , Zobeir and went to Fatima (AS) :
ذ١ىُ اٌج١ٍحشلٓ ػ١ٌ

لذ حٍف ثبهلل ٌئٓ ػذمتٚ ْٟٔ أْ ػّش لذ جبءٍّٛ رؼ:«فمبٌذ
»ٓ٠ا ساشذٛ فبٔظشف،ٗ١ٍّؼني دلب حٍف ػ١ٌ أمي اهللٚ

She said that Umar has threatened us and he will carry out his threat, you two go
and do not come back until the problem is solved:

بٕٙا ػٛفبٔقشف. They left and swore

allegiance to Abu-Bakr and Umar.( ثىشٟا ألثٛؼ٠ ثبٝب دزٙ١ٌا ئٛشجؼ٠ ٍُ) ف.

This narration explicitly expresses a simple threat and beyond that the claim or this
accusations of house invasion, burning the house or Fatima (AS)‟s miscarriage
cannot be proved. So again I have to say that the best conclusion we can have
about this narration is “the threat” to burn and also the narration Dr. Qazvini
mentioned were Monqat narration which cannot be considered as an authentic
narration based on Hadith principles. Since the narrator of this Hadith is Zeid Ibn
Moslem. In the book called” Taqrib al-Tahzib , we read :
ضٗ ػٓ ػّش٠ احبدٚ .

ًشع٠ ْذ ثٓ أعٍُ وب٠خ ِٕمـؼخ ألْ ص٠اٚ٘زٖ اٌش
ِٕمـغ

Ibn Hajar and also the proofs in al-Rava by Alame Albani say the same thing.
Since in this at most we have only a threat but you claim that an actual arson and
destruction of the house and Fatima (AS)‟s miscarriage happened.
Taking into account what was said, our dear listeners should be aware of the fact
that Ali(AS) and Fatima (AS)‟s house was located next to the Masjid al-Nabi. So if
Fatima (AS)‟s house was burned down, the fire would spread to Masjed Alnabi
too. Then how is it possible that we do not have a lot of companions narrating the
same story and the narration you mentioned is not a Motavater Hadith while that
Masjdi al-Nabi was in the center of the Medina and visited by the companions at
least 5 times a day. Then why a certain individual come and mentions this Hadith

in a Monqat way and mentions it in three or four books whose narrator is accused
of being a liar like Jafi who cannot be trusted or Zeid Ibn Aslam whose Hadith is
regarded as Monqata. The accusation is totally different from the evidence. And
what Dr. Qazvini brought as evidence does not support accusations of burning the
house, and Fatima (AS)‟ miscarriage but from the first narration we can infer that
Ali(AS) and Zobeir went and swore allegiance to the caliph.
And about Anasab al-Ashraf Blazari, I did say before that its narration is invalid
too since as the name itself implies Ansab in Arabic means ascribed to someone so
we cannot confirm such a huge accusation by referring to a book whose real
author is unknown :
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“Muhammad is the messenger of Allah; and those who are with him are strong
against Unbelievers, (but) compassionate amongst each other.1”
As we can see Quran states that companions were compassionate among
themselves as what Dr. Qazvini says contradict this verse of Quran and some
sermons in Nahjol Balaga as well.
Instead of asking a new question, I would like to clarify an issue and answer
Tabari‟s narration. Let me tell you that Tabari‟s book is a history book and a
historian like him tend not to care about the authenticity of a narration. We have
thousands of fake and unauthentic narrations or Hadiths in Tabari‟s book. Dr.
Qazvini should bring some evidence from Nahjol Balagha or Sahih Bokhari not
from Tarikh Tabari. In addition, what guarantee is there that even the Tabari‟s
book himself is what it claims to be? Currently we have two books one is called

1

. Fath Surah, verse 29.

“al-Arabiyatal Lelnashein and is the Talim al-Loqate al-Arabiya which was written
by an Egyptian guy. Distorted reality and many more facts turn into rumors and
one or two months passes before…
Therefore, referring to Tabari‟s book cannot provide enough evidence for such
huge accusations which are derogatory to Ahlol-Beit and also the first and the
second caliphs.
The injustice done to Fatima (AS) by the people
Dr. Qazvini: I expected Mr. Morad Zehi more than this since I believe in his
knowledgeability and I know he is one of the masters in Howza and the author of
more than fifty books. He mentioned Zeid Ibn Aslam but his narration is open to
question. The least he could do is to check and see whether it has any
documentation or not. Zaid bin Aslam quotes from his father Aslam and it has been
narrated from people in a row. When Aeid Ibn Aslam quotes his father , everybody
believes him since he wa an honest man , Abu Zar‟a, Abu Hatam, Ibn Sad ,Nasaee
and Ibn Khrash al say that this narration is authentic1. In addition, Zeid Ibn Aslam
is one of the narrators in Bokhari and Moslem‟s Sahih.
How can Mr. Morad Zehi destroy the reputation of Zeid Ibn Aslam who is one of
the narrators of Bokhari and Moslem‟s books?
Zayd ibn Aslam quoted his father Aslam, Aslam Qureshi was one of Umar bin
Khattab‟s servants.
Mazi says:  ادسن صِبْ إٌيب،يل ػّش ثٓ اخلـبةِٛ ٞٚ اٌؼذٟاعٍُ اٌمشش

1

. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 10, p 17.

“Aslam Qureshi Odavi was one of the Umar ibn Khattab‟s servants who lived
during prophet‟s time too. Ajali and Abu-Zar‟a both confirm its authenticity.1 But
Mr. Morad Zehi insists that we bring some evidence from Nahjol Balagha , ok I
will give some instance from Nahjol Balagha too. In Nahjol Balagha , Sermon 202
Amir al-Momenin , when burying Fatima (AS)‟s body, addresses holy prophet and
says :
بّٙ ٘ؼٍٟعزٕجئه اثٕزه ثزؼبفش اِزه ػ

O ye ! The messenger of God, soon your daughter will tell you all about the
injustices your people did to her.” Revered Sheik Habibolahe Khoeii has a book
called “ Menhaj al-Baraee” on the interpretation of Nahajol Balaga pp. 13 and 14
writes:بّٙ٘ؼ

ٍٟ رؼبفش األِخ ػ. It

means that:

بٕٙ١ٕ اعمبؽ جٚ بُٙ ِٓ وغش ػٍؼٕٙاشبسح ايل ِب طذس ػ

By saying that people at that time did wrong and injustice to Fatima (AS) , Ali(AS)
is verily referring to breaking one of her ribs and causing her miscarriage. The
Menhajol Bera‟a by Mr. Khoeei‟s is one of the reliable sources and he himself is
regarded as one of prominent figures. In addition, we can find the same expression
in sermon 202 of Nahjol Blagha . Even the grand Sunni scholars have interpreted
the same meaning from what Amir al-Momenin Ali(AS) has said. Mr. Umar Reza
Kahale , one of contemporary Sunni scholars, narrates the same story in the book
called “ Alam Annesa”, vol.3, p.21.
A contemporary Egyptian scholar, Ma'mun Qarib in his book called “caliphate of
Ali ibn Abi Taleb's, page.33 quotes the same narration. So does Abdul Aziz
Shenavary, an Egyptian scholar in his the book Sayedat Nisa Ahl Aljnh, p 151.

1

. Tahzib Alkamal, vol 2, p 330.

(note: Tabari‟s book whose authenticity was questioned by Mr. Molavi Morad
Zehi is valid in the eye of many grand scholars of Sunni community and they have
confirmed its accuracy. Ibn Khalkan writes:
1

.بٙأثجزٚ خ٠اسٛخٗ أفخ اٌز٠ رأسٚ خ٠اٌزأسٚ ...ش١ اٌزفغ: بِٕٙ ،شح١ْ وثٕٛ فٟوبْ ئِبِب ف

Zahabi writes:
2

خ٠ اٌزبسٟ ػالِخ ف..ٗ اٌفمٟ ئِبِب ف،ش١ اٌزفغٟ سأعب ف، دبفظب، فبدلب،وبْ ثمخ

Khatib Baghdadi writes:
3

ٍٗقٕف أدذ ِث٠ ٌُ ش١ع
 اٌزفٟوزبة فٚ ،نٌٍّٛاٚ ُِخ األ٠ ربسٟس فٌٛٙٗ اٌىزبة اٌّؾٚ

Is threatening permissible for making people swear allegiance?
Dr. Huseini Qazvini: our dear Mr. Morad Zehi asserted that what these narrations
proved was the caliph was just threatening to burn the Fatima (AS)‟s house and he
did not carry out his threat. My question for Mr. Morad Zehi is that: do we have
any Quranic evidence as to the use of force to make people swear allegiance to us?
Can the caliph or Imam force people to swear allegiance to him? Or do we have
any evidence in our nations or Hadiths backing up the claim that the first of the
second caliph even Imam Ali (AS) himself force anyone into swearing allegiance?
The first caliph‟s threat was against Noor Surah, verse 54 stating that:

1
2

3

. Vafiyat Alayan, vol 4, p 191.
. Seir Alelam Alnbla‟, vol 14, p 270.
. History of Baghdad, vol 2, p 161.

ُُْد ٍِّْز
ُ ىُ ُْ َِب١ْ ٍَػ
َ َٚ ً
َ ِّ د
ُ ْ ِٗ َِب١ٍَػ
َ ْا فَاِ ََّٔبٌََٛٛ َْ ر
ْ ِفَا
“But if ye turn away, he is only responsible for the duty placed on him and ye for
that placed on you.”
Meaning that if people turned away from you and your prophethood (which is way
heavier than Imamate and caliphate) they only have themselves to blame.
ُٓ١ِؽ ا ٌُّْج
ُ يِ ِئٌَب اٌْ َجٍَبُٛ اٌ َشعٍَٝػ
َ َِبَٚ
Ali(AS) had a friendly relationship with the caliphs
Molavi Morad Zehi: I would like to ask those who are acquainted with law and
Islamic jurisprudence to check and see if the sermon read by Dr. Qazvini can be
taken as evidence. Compelling evidence is of clear nature by which we can prove
all the accusations made here about the home invasion about the attack and also the
burning of the house. This is a true sermon with enough clarity, sermon 219 in
which Ali (AS) states:
ِْت١ًَ ا ٌْؼ
َ ١ٍِة َل
ِ َْٛ اٌثٟ
َ ِت َٔم
َ ََ٘ف اٌْفِزَْٕ َخ ر
َ ٍَخ
َ َٚ َ أَلَب ََ اٌغَُٕ َخٚ  ا ٌْ َؼَّ َذَٜٚ دَاَٚ
This sentence in this sermon contradicts Dr. Qazvin‟s grounds. It states everything
clearly, or in the next sermon we read:
ِٗٔجشَا
ِ ِٓ ث
ُ ٠ِة اٌذ
َ َضش
َ ََٝ اعْزَمَب ََ دَزٚ ََ ي فَأَلَب
ٍ َاٚ ُْ ُٙ١َ ٌَِٚ َٚ
All the exegetes, including Ibn Abi al-Hadid, Muhammad Abdu and others have
stated that by “Vali” in this sentence, Ali (AS) meant the second caliph. It is really
saddening to see Dr. Qazvini bring up the name of a journalist, like Heikal, to
prove such a grave case happening 144 centuries ago. What some individuals, or
some literary men like Heikal might come up with after 14 centuries cannot be
used in a court of law. As I told Dr. Qazvini, for us either Quran or Nahjol Balagha

can be considered as authentic evidence. In addition, I have to mention another
example for Dr. Qazvini . In a book called “ Nasekh al-Tavarikh by Mirza taqi
Khan, a contemporary writer of us and in Ayan al-Shiite book saying that:
ٍٗؼًّ ِث٠ ٌُ , we read :
 ِبرا، سدّه اهلل:ٌٗ اٌٛ لبٚ ،ًِٖب ػٕذٛ٠ اٚذاً دضش٠ا صٛؼ٠ٓ ثب٠ُ اٌزٙ أؽشافٚ فخٛ«اْ ٔبعًب ِٓ سؤعبء اٌى
» ػّش؟ٚ  ثىشٝ دك أثٝي فٛرم
Some people asked the nobility of Kufa : what do you think of Abu-Bakr and
Umar ?
I ask all the fair listeners and researchers to pay close attention to what Imam zeid
said in response:
ّب ِٓ أً٘ ثٍزً إال خٍشاٍّٙب إال خٍشاً وّب أعّغ فٍٙي فٛ ِب أل:لبي
ٌٗٛ عٕخ سعٚ  ػّال ثىزبة اهللٚ
 ال أدذ غٍشٔبٚ ِب ظٍّبٔب

“All of my family members speak highly of these people ,they were not unjust to
anyone else either , and acted according to the book of God and holy prophets
Sunna.” He was one of the great researchers in the previous centuries. Nasekh alTavarikh,vol.2, chapter: The life of Imam Zein al-Abedin. All the Ahlol-beit
family members admit to the virtues, generosity, justice and affection towards the
Ahlol-beit in the first and the second caliph.
Also in the same sermon of Nahj al-Balagha Ali(AS) is said to have been selected
as the high ranking counselor for the second caliph and in all the history books it
has been mentioned that the second caliph had 14 out-of-Medina trips and in 12 of
which Ali(AS) took over his responsibility.

Now you dear listeners must judge! There was so much brotherly love and
affection between the second caliph and Ali(AS) that the second caliph appointed
him as his stand-in. Now if there had been any hostility or hatred between them.
He would not have done so.
Instead of posing a question on Tabari‟s narration I have to offer another
explanation: the first narrator of Tarikh Tabari was Ibn Hamid who is regarded as a
liar in the eye of Hadiths experts.
The last narrators Hadith is also a Monqate narration. The firs narrator was Abi
Abdulah al-Razi who died in 14 and about whom Ibn Kharash said”
ىزة٠ اهللٚ ْوبٚ ذ١ّدذثٕب د
“Ibn Hamid narrated a Hadith for me but I swear to God that he was lying!” Also,
Alame Zahbi writes about him:ث٠ ِغ اِبِزٗ ِٕىش اٌذذٟ٘ ٚ
He is peculiar! The last narrator was Ziyad Ibn Kalib,Abo Masher Kufi.
The answer on the narration’s documentation and Hadith-denier.
Dr. Qazvini: Now I have to raise a question. Mr. Morad Zehi questioned the
honesty of Muhammad Ibn Hamid, but I have to him that in Mazi Tahzib alKamel,Vol5, p100,quots Yahya Bin Moeen, and Ahmad Ibn Hanbal about his
honesty and when a prominent like Ahmad Ibn Hanbal ,Yahya Ibn Moeen and Abu
Zare confirm some one‟s knowledgeability in Sunni community members and say
that he can be trusted, then we cannot accept others people‟s ideas about them.
Mr. Morad Zehi said that he was a Hadith denier (Monker al-Hadith).we have talk
about this issue several times and once on al-Mostaqelah TV, I discus it too.ibn
Hajar Asqalani says:

1

ٓ ادذ١ ٌّب عٍُ ِٓ اٌّذذث، اٌضؼفبءٟزوش ف٠ ْئب ِٕىشاٌ اعزذك أ١ ؽٞٚ وبْ وً ِٓ سٌٛ

“If we want to reject someone on the basis of him being a Hadith-denier, then
even one Mohades (Hadith)narrator will not be left”.
Mr. Zahabi says:ي إٌّبوٍش ٌضؼفِٚب وً ِٓ س
“We cannot reject a Hadith-denier on the ground that has just nor accepted a
Hadith as on authentic one‟. 2
Therefore, this narration is completely authentic, and if Mr. Morad Zehi pays
enough attention, he will see that even regarding Sahih Bokhari, who is
commemorated by Sunni community every year, a lot of narrators have said that he
is Hadith-denier too.
Muhammad Ibn Abdol al-Rahman Tavafi, Ibn Hajar‟s master says:
3

ش٠ ِٕىش احلذ،ٗصسػٛلبي اث

Mofazal Ibn Fazaleh,Ibn S‟ad says Hadith-denier is one of Sahih Bokhari‟s
narrators4. Davod Ibn Hasin Madani is also another narrator in Sahih Bokhari who
is said to have been a Hadith-denier .Therefore, if what you say is acceptable you
have to cross out a lot of Hadith from Sahih Bokhari our dear Mr. Morad Zehi.
Regarding Mr. Muhammad Husein Heikal whom Mr. Morad Zehi referred to him
as a “journalist”, I have to say he has been the religion Minister of Egypt twice and
also was in charge of Sheiks parliament, so he is not just a journalist!

1

. Lesan Almyzan, vol 2, p 308.
. Alatdal Mizan, volume 1, p. 118.
3
. Introduction to Fatah Albary, p. 140.
4
. Introduction to Fatah Albary, p. 445.
2

Besides him, Umar Reza Kahale is regarded as one of the prominent Sunni writers
and in his book “Alame al-Nesa, Vol.4, p.114 mentions the invasion on Fatima‟s
(AS) home.
Also, as the head of prime Minister‟s office. And regarding the sermon in which
you said there was a reference to Umar Ibn Khatab , It would suffice to say that
Mr. Sobhi Salehi, one of prominent Sunni figures states that what AmirAlmomenin said in his sermon was not about Umar but he was talking about one of
his companions.
In additions, there are many sermons in Nahjol Balagha criticizing the second
caliph, which we can use to support this claim.
Dr. Qazvini Now that Mr. Morad Zehi has accepted the “threat” incident, we can
raise a question. The first and second caliph invaded Ali and Zobeir houses (to
make them swear allegiance)
Suppose that we accept what Mr. Morad Zehi said about their swearing allegiance,
but why did not the second caliph attack Sa‟d Ibn Abdullah who did not swear
allegiance to them until his death1?
Ibn Abi Ka‟b is another example of those people avoiding allegiance2. Kab ibn
Saeed ibn As3, Khale ibn Saeed Aas4, Zobeir ibn Avam5, Salman Farsi,6Abbas Ibn

1

. Alkamal Tahzib, vol 10, p 18.
. Assad Alghabah, vol 1, p 37.
3
. History of Yaqoub Vol 2, p 124.
4
Assad Alghabah, vol 2, p 82.
5
. History of Khamis Ledyar Bakri, vol 2, p 169.
6
. Alansab Al-Ashraf, vol 2, p 274
2

Abdul Motaleb1, Atbat Ibn Abulahab2and Ammar Yaser3all failed to swear
allegiance to Abu Bakr.
So why did the second caliph treat them differently?
Where are the witnesses to the invasion?
Molavi Morad Zehi : My previous question still continues to remain unanswered. I
strongly beg of our dear listeners and viewers to judge fairly based on their
conscience. Let us review what was said: the second caliph invaded Fatima‟s (AS)
house ,setting it on five (a case which is opened after 14 centuries) and causing her
to have a miscarriage. As I pointed out, her house was adjacent to Masjed alNabbi. Baby Mohsen was born dead, Fatima (AS) was attacked and dragged on the
street then were was around 120 thousand companions of the holy prophet? Where
were Medina‟s Muslim population who said prayers in that mosque five times a
day? This narration should have turned into a Motavater Hadith .but a narration by
those people is now here to be found even Imams do not complain about the
incident?
Dear Dr. Qazvini! Our esteemed viewers! Imagine we wanted to set a trail
charging the second caliph since (based on what you said) the second caliph should
be punished for what he did unlawful and according to our principle.

1
2

. Description of Nahj Alblaghh Labni Abi al-Hadid, vol 1, p 219, Alsaqyfeh and Fadak 50.
. History of Yaqoub Vol 2, p 39; Alasabh, vol 3, p 512.
3

:
ُِٕٙ ، ؿبٌتٟ ثٓ أثٍٟا ِغ ػٌِٛبٚ ،األٔظبسٚ ٓ٠بجشَٙ ِٓ ادلٛ ثىش لٟؼخ أث١ّف ػٓ ث
ٍختٚ :ٟثٛؼم١ٌلبي ا
،ٚادلمذاد ثٓ ػّشٚ ،ذ١خبٌذ ثٓ عؼٚ ،اَ ثٓ اٌؼبصٛاٌضثري ثٓ اٌؼٚ ،اٌفؼً ثٓ اٌؼجبطٚ ،اٌؼجبط ثٓ ػجذ ادلـٍت

، ٍ» تارَخ َعقىب.

 ثٓ وؼتٟأثٚ ،اٌرباء ثٓ ػبصةٚ ،بعش٠ ٓػّبس ثٚ ،ٞ رس اٌغفبسٛأثٚ ،ٟعٍّبْ اٌفبسعٚ

ِٓ جّبػخٚ ، خبٌذ ثٓ عؼٍذ ثٓ اٌؼبص،ح ثٓ ِذّذٚ فش، خضٌّخ ثٓ ثبثذ،ٌٍّٗ طٍذخ ثٓ ػجٍذ ا، عؼذ ثٓ ػجبدح،لبصٚ ً عؼذ ثٓ أث،تٌٙ ً ػزجخ ثٓ أث:ًرخٍّف أٌضبٚ« .124ؿ

،2ج
،ذ٠؛ اٌؼمذ اٌفش131 ؿ،1  ج،ٌٟ؛ ؽشح اٌّؼزض301 ؿ،2  ج،ج اٌز٘تٚ؛ ِش22 ؿ،2  ج،ٞخ اٌطجش٠بح ػّش ثٓ اٌخطبة ٔمال ػٓ ربس١» د.ُثٕى٘بش
.222 ؿ،3 ج،أعذ اٌـبثخٚ ؛356 ؿ،3 ج،ّخ١شح اٌذٍج١؛ اٌغ325 ؿ،2 ج،خ٠ اٌزبسٟ؛ اٌىبًِ ف256 ؿ،4ج

Now, in order to prove the charge, would it be enough to bring Mr.Heikal, a
journalist who was born 12 or 13 centuries after such incident took place, as a
witness to the court even if he is a minister or the president or even the leader of
the whole world.wee still need real witness to testify so that we could punish the
accused. Now we have to ask ourselves: where were those people in the house to
testify?
Why did not Fatima (AS) herself mention such incident? Why was not she furious
about it? Where were Bani Hashem tribe members? Where was Ali(AS) (lion of
God0 who defeated Amro Ibn Abdud in battle field a warrior who would right
thousand people and was killed by Ali(AS) whom we all know for his courage and
bravery? Where was Umar with all the justice he is known by (in Sunni
community) where were Bani hashem‟s members? Where were Medina‟s Muslims
and finally if we accepted such incident happening. Don‟t you think we would
undermine the teachings of our holy prophet who endeavored so hard for 23 years
to train people to protect God‟s religion and transfer it to the others? Are you
saying that he took all that trouble in those 23 years for nothing? For his followers
to fight each other soon after he passes away and to invade his daughter‟s house
what happened to Islam? What become of the companions? Where did all the
teachings of the holy prophet go? If a Christian or Jew hears such things, doesn‟t
he start wondering why our holy prophet failed to train even 10 competent aids or
100 thousand companions?
Where were the rest of these attackers? What about 100 hundred, 120 hundred or
19 thousand other ones? Why didn‟t they defend themselves? Therefore it is
obvious that the religion of the prophet, the traditions of the holy prophet should
include the proper training too. And if we bring up such accusations, we will
question our holy prophet‟s competence directly. I demand that Dr. Qazvini

explain what happened to the witnesses of such crimes, crimes happening next to
the Masjed al-Nabbi since Fatima (AS)‟s house was located there besides. I want
Dr. Qazvini to bring the whole narration by Umar Reza Kahale so that we could
analyze it to see what can be proved based on his account.
Abdul-Fatah , Abdul-Maqsod, who was only the author of a book on contemporary
literature, brining up thousands of issue there, cannot be referred to as a witness to
testify against the second caliph. We, therefore, need stronger compelling evidence
and more reliable witness.
In addition, with regard to the sermon in Nahjol-Balaghe as Mr. Qazvini
mentioned, yes! We do have some sermons on criticizing the second caliph. If we
believe that these sermons which criticize the second caliph Nahjol-Balaghe can be
ascribed to Ali (AS) just because they resemble his style, them both of them
(sermons criticizing and praising the second caliph) are contradictory and
unauthentic. Let us take Quran:
1

َُْٕٗا ػَُٛ سَضٚ ُُْْٕٙ ََ اٌٍَ ُٗ ػُِٟ٘ ُْ ثِاِدْغبٍْ سَضَُٛٓ ارَ َجؼ٠ اٌَزَٚ  اٌْأَْٔقب ِسَٚ ٓ
َ ٠بجِشٌُّْٙ ٓ ا
َ ِِ ْ
َ ٌَُٛٚ َْ اٌْأ
َ ُٛ اٌغَبثِمَٚ

“The vanguard (of Islam)- the first of those who forsook (their homes) and of those
who gave them aid, and (also) those who follow them in (all) good deeds,- wellpleased is Allah with them,”

Who were the first immigrants? The first, second, third and fourth caliphs. God has
stated His satisfaction with them.
1

َُُٕٙ ْ١َ ا ٌْىُفَبسِ سُدَّب ُء ثٍَٝػ
َ ٓ َِؼَُٗ َأؽِذَا ُء
َ ٠ اٌَزَٚ ِٗ ٌٍَيُ اُٛذَّذٌ َسع
َ ُِ

1

. At-Tawba, verse, 100.

“Muhammad is the messenger of Allah; and those who are with him are strong
against Unbelievers, (but) compassionate amongst each other.”
The most pious people for Islamic Ummah .
The last three minutes for Morad Zehi:”the slogan written all over walls in our
country and other shiites populated regions is:

اٌفمبسٚف اال ر١ ال عٍٟال فيت اال ػ

“There is no brave man but Ali(AS) and no sword but his sword (Zolfaghar) then
who possibility could Ali(AS) stand there witness who his wife was being treated
like that? Where was Zolfaghar? Isn‟t the protection of one‟s privacy and house a
religious obligation?
So I would like to ask our dear viewers to listen to a letter by Ali(AS) sent to
Mu‟awiya:
ذ٠ اإلعالَ ؽذّٝب فٙٔ أْ ِىبٞ ٌؼّشٚ ،قٚفخ اٌفبس١ٍفخ اٌخ١ٍ خٚ ك٠فخ اٌـ د١ٌٍٗ اٌخٛ ٌشعٚ ُ هللٙ أٔقذٚ
2

 جضاُ٘ اهلل ثأدغٓ ِب ػّالٚ ّب اهللّٙشد٠

Ali(AS) states that the best people for to take the Caliphate of God are Abu-Bakr
and Umar, and with their passing away and martyrdom, Islam was suffered a heavy
pain. May God reward them for all the pain and trouble they went through also,
what Dr. Qazvini mentioned about interpretation on Nahjol Balaghe by Sobhi
Salehi and also Ibn Abi al-Hadid. Ibn Abi Al-Hadid says:
ٗبَ خالفز٠ب يف اٙ ٘زا اي والَ ِٓ خـجزٗ خـجٚ ايل ػّش ثٓ اخلـبةٌٛ٘زا اٚ
ب لشثٗ ِٓ إٌيبٙ١زوش ف٠ ٍخ٠ٛؿ

Therefore the issue at hand is completely against historical facts, Quranic verses
and different from what we know about the nature of friendship the Fourth caliph

1
2

. Fatah Surah, verse 29.
. Interpretaion of ibn Maysam, p 488.

had with first and second caliphs-Ashafei book by Alame Alamol Hoda vol.2 p
428, we read: ػّشٚ ثىشٛب اثٙ١ئْ خري ٘زٖ األِخ ثؼذ ٔج
“The best people after the holy prophet of islam are Abu-Bakr and Umar.” So in
this narration Ali(AS) testifies to the virtues and benevolence of the first and the
second caliph. And adds:
ي اهللٛ هبّب ثؼذ سعٞادلمزذٚ َخ اإلعال١ شٚ ٞاهنّب اإلِبَ اذلذ

I would like to ask Dr. Qazvini and all the viewers who patiently listened to my
humble opinions as a friend and then they themselves do some research and study
what I said.
The predicated apostasy of holy prophet’s companions
The last three minutes for Dr. Qazvini: regarding what Mr. Morad Zehi said about
the competence of holy prophet in teaching morals to 120 thousand companions, I
would like our views not to listen to me just ask Sunni scholars if this narration
quoted from the holy prophet in Sahih Bokhari is an authentic on (vol.7,
p.207,H.6507) in which prophet states:” All my companions will be apostates after
my death”
ٞمشٙ ادثبسُ٘ اٌمٍٟا ثؼذن ػٚأٗ اسرذ

And enter hell but few of my companions the rest will not escape fire of hill”. So
this is the fact stated by Sahih Bokhari about the 129 companions you mentioned.
Morad Zehi: please read the account of Sahih Bokhari .
Dr. Qazvini: on Here is the narration:
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The holy prophet of Islam was asked about the Day of Judgment and he answered:
when I am there standing, they bring some (of my companions) few of whom I
know. Then someone comes between me and them saying: please follow me. They
ask: where? That person answers: verily to hell! And I say: what have they done?
He replies: they turned in to apostates after you and backslid to pre-Islamic
culture”. Then some more are taken and in the end, few can escape (as few as some
camels scattered around the desert) the fire”.
Also, we have narration by Ayesha (Umol Momenin) who clearly states:
 اسرذد اٌؼشة لبؿجخ،ي اهللٛدلب لجغ سع

“All Arabs (all Muslims) have become heretics” 2
Or in some other narration we read:  اسثؼخٚاسرذ إٌبط اال صالصخ ا
“All people have become apostates except for three or four.”3
In the narration of Ayesha even this exception does not exist, this narration has
been recorded by Ibn Kathir Dameshghi in his book called al-Badaya va al-Nahaya
vol.6, p.33.

1

. Bokhari, vol 7, p 207, H-6587, Alrqaq book, Bob fi Alhoz.
. Albdayh and Alnhayh vol. 6, p 3
3
. Qais bin Salim‟s book p. 162 - Rejalkoshi vol 1, p 38.
2

Regarding what Mr. Morad Zehi said about the Martyrdom of Fatima (AS)
incident as having no evidence we mention Jovini narration. He was Zahabi‟s
teacher of whom Zhabi speaks very highly and used expressions like “Imam and
leader”.
He quotes holy prophet (upon seeing Fatima (AS) as saying:
ب ِذّذاٖ فال رجبة٠  ٘ی رٕبدیٚ بٕٙ١ٕ أعمطذ جٚ بٙ کغش جٕجٚ بٙ ُِِٕؼَذ ئسثٚ بّٙت دم
َ ِ ؿُقٚ بُٙکَذ دُشِزُٙر
ٌخِٛخ ِمزّٛثخ ِـٚٔخ ِکشٚی ِذض
ّ ٍزی فزمذَ ػ١ّي ِٓ رٍذمٕی ِِٓ اً٘ ثْٚ أٛفزک

“I clearly see a day when she will be disrespected right violated, her inheritance
confiscated her side rib broken and her baby born still. While she is crying out
loud for help by saying : Muhammad”! But no one answer to her cry for help. She
is the first of my people who will join me in heaven while she is morose, crying,
and upset with her right taken away from her and being martyred.”

A review of the debate
Host: let me say: happy 10-dayMahdaviat- period “celebration to all enthusiasts of
the Immaculate Imams. Some of radical Sunni scholars attacked and insulted Mr.
Morad Zehi for the debate he had with Dr. Huseini Qazvini. Let us listen to his
account of the events caused by our previous debate.
A friendly debate, a fortunate and auspicious development:
Mr. Molavi Morad Zehi: I think it was the first time two persons (of Shiite and
Sunni community) had a dialogue directly on a friendly basis. Because it was one
of a kind development, I will certainly have pros and cons; some might be against
or for it.

First of all, let me say that today‟s world is a world of talks, dialogues and debates
and all the doubts, misgivings or problems can be removed through dialogue and
expressing one‟s opinion and attitude without insulting the scared values of your
interlocutor party and I have attended with that idea in my mind. And also I would
to express my gratification to you and Dr. Qazvini with whom I have been in
contact through phone and I do believe the attitude of Salam TV staff has
drastically changed compared to the past and my first incentive was to take a step
(no matter how small it would be) for the rapprochement of the sects and reduction
of accusations and insults. Thank God I feel more than happy to have succeeded in
achieving this objective. However, many of the viewers may be averse to talking
about this topic or any debates on Salam TV network for instance many of our
friends called me to make me boycott talks on Salam TV, but I am not in favor of
such attitude since we might admit that there are problems and issues but through
talks and debates we can find some communities and at least reduce the gravity of
some problem-casing issue.
There were some questions on the minds of our view about our previous talk but I
didn‟t address them since our topic was: attack on Fatima (AS)‟s house “, we only
focus on that and some questions were also by Dr. Qazvini and because I wanted
not to digress and stick to the mind topic. I didn‟t answer them. God willing! These
debates will continue and in our future talks all topics will be covered. And we
both will answer each other‟s questions and misgivings.
There was another shocking and saddening thing to me about the criticism and
even insults and accusations made by Mr. Molazade on one of these so-called
satellite channels and he had talked one hour about me and made some accusations
which he himself knows are all Baseless, of course, later I called him and he said
those reports were sent to him by some definitely jealous people.

Here I would like to ask Mr. Molazade to officially apologize to me on the same
channel so that I don‟t have to answer to those accusations to clear the air since we
have a Hadith by the holey prophet:
1

ٜ ال اٌفبحش اٌجزٚ ْ ال ثٍؼبٚ ْظ ادلإِٓ ثـؼب١ٌ

“ A true believer should not be sarcastic or bad mouth, or gossip or cursing others”
After listening to his remarks on this channel, I have to say if he has any objections
(since he is a clergyman too); he should present them logically and with supporting
evidence. In today‟s world calling people names, accusing them, backbiting and
coursing them is not considered as an appropriate act. In Quran, we read:
2
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“Revile not ye those whom they call upon besides Allah, lest they out of spite
revile Allah in their ignorance”. You even don‟t have the right to insult idols while
I hear he has insulted and spoken badly of all of Shiite scholar, ground jurist and
ordinary people.
On a brotherly fashion, instead of insulting scholars, grand jurists, people or
Shiism, he should criticize scientifically.
It is a universally accepted norm that if he does not change attitude and tone he
will be remembers as an indecent character. He is clothed in Rohaniat clothing so
this negative approach will neither help him nor the sunny community (to which he
is affiliated) nor the ethics of Iranian people.

1

. Musnad Ahmad, vol 1, p 405.

2

. Anam Surah, verse 108.

I have this request of him to apologize on his channel so that we won‟t have to
answer to those accusations. Finally, I have to say though this debate has had some
opponents but I‟m optimistic about the future even in another meeting the other
night in which around 20 university and Howza teachers had participate and
watched our debate, they were thrilled and asked us to continue such debates. Here
there might be some evil-intentioned people as well, but we expect our viewers to
pass fair judgment at all stages of life, first find evidence then criticize and any
criticism should be conducted within an Islamic ethics framework not through
making accusation against which we have a lot of Hadith in Sunni and Shiite
culture even we have a Hadith from the holy prophet saying that:
The curse of God will be on those who bother animals now imagine us accusing
muslins of thing they haven‟t done!
We hope (God willing) all the scholars and scholars Internet websites and satellite
channels will be a role model not only for Muslims but also for non-Muslims too
by observation ethics within an Islamic framework. We also hope we can solve all
the difference and problems within a framework of dialogue, discussion and
healthy debates and also continue them.
Please consider me in all your prayers too!
Host: Thank you for tips; we are also glad that you announced your willingness to
continue the debate. God willing! This debate will start in 2 or 3 weeks.
Now we go back to Dr. Huseini Qazvini.
Dr. Qazvini first of all let me say hello to all of our views say “happy Imamate and
Velayat week” which last from Aliakbar‟s birthday to Imam Mahdi (as). I
congratulate all the viewers, Muslims and free thinkers of the world and I implore

God to give us the gift of our Imam and savior‟s emergence for the sake of holy
prophet and his household. God willing!
Host: since we had a lot of Emails and calls about our debate and about this debate
your questions especially those asked in the last three minutes were left
unanswered by Mr. Morad Zehi and he mentioned new misgivings instead. Of
course, He says because your questions were not relevant to the topic, he avoided
answering them. Now I would like to ask you to answer. These questions:
witnesses should testify?
Host: one of his question was that after 13 or 14 centuries you have set a trial and
wish to charge the second caliph guilty by some individuals‟ testimony like Heikal
or Abdul Fatah Abdul Maqsod and Umar Reza Kahale.
Abdul Fatah Abdul Maqsod and Umar Reza Kahale. You have no eye witness to
pore such crimes (Fatima‟s house invasion) to have happened. Therefore you must
bring both compelling and strong evidence to make logical accusations.
Then this question was raised that why Fatima (AS) or other people in the house
did not testify as witness whose remarks can be accepted in a court.
It was one of the misgivings which you didn‟t answer and we would like to listen
to your explanation
Dr. Qazvini: Before answering your question, I would like to thank Mr. Morad
Zehi once more to take part in this friendly talk and for respecting this program and
me and Shiites beliefs and we all hope this will be a good starting point for more
continual talks.
Another point which was mentioned by him and whatever he said was completely
true ( especially unethical criticism or accusations made by some people) and I

myself heard and sow some of those slanders which were really hurtful that why
some people violate Islamic Morality and human ethics and attach other just out of
jealously spite, etc.
One of thing which was really annoying to me was the fact that Ms. Molazade had
his program on (as Mr. Morad Zehi mentioned) the so-called channel in which
another program is broadcasted that only insults sacred values of Islamic Ummah,
Sunni, Shiite scholars alike, worst possible insults and Mr. Molazade was there
trying to provoke Mr. Morad Zehi not to participate in Salam TV programs.
Another interesting point is that a few days ago I heard serious scathing and
insulting remarks about Molavi Abdul Hamid, and Molavi Habib al-Rahman the
revered Friday prayer‟s leader in Khaf on the same TV channel in which Mr.
Molazadeh gives his lectures so if we are really supposed to boycott any channel I
think we had better start with that channel.
Mr. Molazade also questioned Mr. Morad Zehi‟s knowledgeability and his
religious studies, claiming that he has no books or compilation s.
Right now, I myself have around 35 books compiled or translated by him such as
“Ma Labod Menh” on Hanafi Fegh (jurisprudence) which is a profound book and I
don‟t think Mr. Molazadeh can translate even one page of that book. He also has
translated “Sharh Sahih Bokhari” in 15 volumes, the book called “Asha at-loma‟t
is a translation of “Meshkat al-Masabih” by Khatib Tabrizi, he also edited analyzed
“Mokhtasr Godori”, or “Foraq Navabi” on the holy prophet‟s traditions which has
been published even in Lebanon and Egypt besides other publications.
Mr. Morad Zehi has been teaching in Zahedan‟s Howza. Now, we no matter what
personal problem others have with him, I think it is really inappropriate for anyone
to attack him so unfairly and I feel obliged to defend him against those accusations.

Of course, I have an objection to the way the program is run as do our viewers. We
would like to ask Mr. Hedayati to exercise some points and I don‟t think this onefour minute approach can provide us with a good opportunity Neither for
answering nor for posing a question. If you deem it appropriate and if Mr. Morad
Zehi agrees with it. We allocate 10 minute to answering and raising a question and
the other party is bound to answer and if he doesn‟t, or if he digresses by talking
about other issues. He must be stopped immediately by reminding him that these
newly posed questions and misgivings have nothing to do with the topic.
We should beat around the bush once. Again, I would like to thank all the cast of
Salam TV who handle the program pretty well with a 90% viewer satisfaction rate.
And it is quite normal for some to have averse opinions or be dissatisfied since one
cannot please everyone.
Answering an old misgiving
Now back to the topic, the questing which was posed is not only a question on the
mind of Mr. Morad Zehi but it is a very old controversy and grand figures and
scholars of Sunni community have mentioned the misgiving in their website too.
Ibn Taymiyyah and Esam Elahi zamir have mentioned the same thing in their
books. On al-Mostaghela TV we had a controversial issue to discuss which was
pose by some Egyptians. So our answer to this topic does not only cover Mr.
Morad Zehi‟s question but it also is an answer to all the similar questions posted on
different website and satellite channels. Even Mr. Molazade had the same
discussion on the TV channel we mentioned earlier, saying that you have formed a
trial after 1400 years for which there are no eye witnesses and you are referring to
people like Heikal, Abdul Hamid Abdol-Maqsud and Umar Reza Kahale.
Here I have to explain one or two things.

Note 1: to prove historical events, there is no need for witness and all we need is to
refer to authentic and reliable Hadith‟s because if we want to look for eye
witnesses in Islamic and religious issues, even for the most insignificant historical
and judicial issues, we fail to find an eye witness.
If would more advisable for these people to change the question and ask as to bring
strong evidence from Sunni and Shiite sources.
Note 2: the Sunni and Shiite scholars express their ideas based on narrations
available to them and they have taken them for granted. Like Heikal, Abdulfatah
Abdul Maqsud and Umar Reza Kahale.
Ibn Taymiyyah (died in 8th AH), describing this certain fact, says:
1

ذ١ئٔٗ کجظ اٌج

They invaded Fatima‟s house and broke the door. Definitely, he himself would not
make those remarks without having taken into consideration such evidence.
Note 3: on Islam TV Network and al-Mostaghela TV (which is completely a
Wahhabi channel) we have repeatedly asserted that most of great scholars of Sunni
community all have mentioned the attack on Fatima‟s house, breaking her rib side,
her miscarriage and the threat to set her house on fire. They must have seen
narrations and Hadith bases on which they have expressed their opinions: Here is a
list of those scholars:
Mr. Balazari in “Ansab al-Sharif
1. Mr. Ibn Qotybeh Dinawari, died in 276 AH, in Alamamh and Alsyash, vol 1, p
12,
1

. Menhaj Alsanah, vol 4, p 220.

2. Mr. Balazari in AnsabAlashraf, vol 1, p 586,
3. Ibn Abi Sheibeh, in Jetab al-Mosanaf, vol.1,P.572,
4. Mr. Tabari in his history book, vol2, p.443,
5. Mr. Masodi, in al-Esbat al-vasiyah, p.143,
6.Ibn Abdul al-bar, in al-Istiab ,vol 3, p 975,
7. Mr. Ibn Abdal-robeh in his aqdol Farid, v.5. P.12,
8. Mr. Abdul fada, in his history book, vol.1,p.764,
9. Mr. Safdi, in al-Vafi Belvafiyat, v.5, p.347.
10. Mr. Ibn Hajar Asghaloni, Inlesan al-Mizan, vol 1. P.268
11. Mr. Alvasi, in his interpretation book, vol.3, p.124
12. Mr. Mohammad Hafez Ibrahim, the renowned Egyptian poet known as “Nile
poet”, p.374 of his poetry collection.
Ziya al-din Moqadasi one of prominent Sunni figures (died in 643) say:” The
narrations on the attach are authentic”1, or Mr. Seiyoti (died in 910 AH) and one of
renowned Sunni figures in his book called Mosnad Fatima (AS), p.34 says: this
narration is true! Or Mr. Hassan Ibn Farahan Maleki sect, in his book “Qarat
Fikotob al-Aqa`ed”, p.52 writes: this narration is authentic.
For a trial, we need 2 eye witnesses for the judge now we can see dozens of grand
Sunni figures confirming the authenticity of events.
From among Shiite scholars, sheik Tusi, who is also approved of by writes:
1

. Alahadys Almkhtarh, vol 10, p 90.

، حيت أعمـذ،بٕٙ ثـٍٟ أْ ػّش ػشة ػ:

ؼخ١ٗ ثني اٌش١ ال خالف فٞس اٌزٛٙ ادلشٚ

ا ِٓ ئحشاقٚ ِب أسادٚ . ُ٘سح ػٕذٛٙخ ثزٌه ِش٠اٚ اٌشٚ .  اٌغمؾ زلغٕبّٟفغ
ٕىش٠ ْظ ألحذ أ١ٌ ٚ .

ٗؼز١ا ِٓ ثٛ اِزٕؼٚ َٛب لٙ١ٌب حيت اٌزجأ ئٙ١ٍذ ػ١اٌج

ِٓ ػخّٛ ٘زٖ رل. ْ يف رٌهٛخ رٍف٠  ال،ٗؼخ ث١ؼخ ِغزف١خ اٌش٠اٚ سٚ خ ثزٌه٠اٚاٌش
1

الؼخٌٛش ػٓ ا٠ئخ ثبحلذ١ٍِ خ١ػبد اٌزبسسنٛعٛ ادلٚ بد٠اٚاٌش

There is no controversy between Sunni and Shiite scholars and it is known that
Umar hit the door against Fatima‟s rib side and broke it.”
But over this incident, there is no disagreement among Shiite scholars, the incident
of Fatima‟s house invasion, her being hit by Umar, and miscarriage of her boy
Mohsen is an authentic narration in Shiite sources which are too many.
In his book al-Ekhtesas, p185, he considers the narration as an absolute fact. So
does late Kashif al-Qata in his book entitled: “Janatal Mava”.
Note 4:
If our friends in Sunni community are looking for eye witnesses, they must know
we have various narrations from Amir al-Momenin (AS) and Fatima (AS) and
based on those narration we hold mourning ceremonies for 10 days during
Fatemiyeh period and do not wait for our Sunni brothers to tell us what is
mentioned in their books or not.
What matters to us are the Hadiths narrated by our Immaculate Imams and
prophet‟s household (Ahlol-Beit) we follow those narrations since the holy prophet
has equated their remarks with Quranic verses:
2

 ػرتدیٚ  کزبة اهلل:کُ اٌضمٍني١ ربسک فٟٔا

1

. Talkhis Alshafy, vol 3, p 156.
. Altormzy Sunan, vol 5, p 329, H-3720; Musnad Ahmad, vol 3, pp. 14, 17, 26, 59; Alsonan Alkobry Nesa‟Ee, vol
5, P 51, H-8175.
2

We mentioned all the relevant narration on previous talks.
And around one month ago I said that Ali (AS) himself in Sermon 202 of NahjolBalagha mentioned the oppression done to Fatima (AS) and told the holy prophet
to ask Fatima about what had happened to her:
، اعزخرب٘ب احلبيٚ ب اٌغإايٙ فأحف،بّٙ عزٕجئه اثٕزه ثزؼبفش أِزه ػٍی ٘ؼٚ
ِٕه اٌزوش

ً مل سنٚ ذٙـً اٌؼ٠  ملٚ ٘زا

Also, Alame Majlesi in his book Jala al-Oyon, narrates an authentic Hadith from
Imali by sheik Sadeq, p.137 quoting Ali (AS) quoting holy prophet as saying:
ظٕغ٠  ممبٟ أثى: ي اهلل؟ فمبيٛب سع٠ ه١جى٠  ِب:  فمٍذ،ٕٝب فجى١ٌئرا اٌزفذ ئ
ٚ ،ْ اٌمشٍٝ ِٓ ػشثزه ػٟ أثى: ي اهلل؟ لبيٛب سع٠  ِب رانٚ : فمٍذ. ٞثىُ ثؼذ
ٌـُ فبؿّخ خذ٘ب

“The holy prophet looked at us and his eyes were filled with tears. I asked for the
reason why he was shedding tears and he replied: I‟m crying for the heavy blow
with a sword your head and for the slapping on Fatima‟s face in the future.”1
We have dozens of narrations in Salim Ibn Qeis Bihar-al-Invar, I shad al-quos
Quilmes all of which she has talked in detail regarding the house invasion attach,
Mohsen‟s martyrdom and Fatima‟s miscarriage.2
I ask our dear Sunni and Shiite viewers to pay attention to the most interesting of
all the mentioned cases. The passionate and eloquent speech by Fatima (AS) in a
mosque which has been recorded by various Sunni scholars especially Ibn Athir

1
2

. Managhebe Ibn Shahr Ashub, vol 2, p 51.
. Salim bin Ghise‟s book, page 150; Bahar Alanvar, vol 30, p 349; Hedayat Alkbry, p 179.

Zarazi, one of outstanding Sunni figures of whom Zahabi has spoken highly in his
book “Alam al-Nab, vol.21,p.501 and in Fatima‟s speech, he writes:
ً صنٚ ىخ إٌفبق١شد حغٙ ظ،ٗبئ١ زلً أطفٚ ٗبئ١ٗ داس أٔج١فٍّب اخزبس اهلل ٌٕج
...فىني٢ ٔجغ خبًِ اٚ ٓ٠ٚ ٔـك وبظُ اٌغبٚ ٓ٠جٍجبة اٌذ

When the holy prophet passed away, traces of religious hypocrisy appeared in you,
you forgot about your religion and also your pacts and promises…
Up to the point where Fatima provokes people to revolt:
ي

 ؟ أَِب لبَِٟاٌغَِٕ ُخ ػٓ ظُالَِزٚ ،ّٝ دَمٟضَ ُح ف١ِّ ِب ٘زٖ اٌ َـ،ََِدَضََٕخَ اإلعالٚ ،أَػْضب َد اٌ ٍِّّخٚ ،ِؾشَ اٌفِئَخ
َ ب َِ ْؼ٠
ٌَِِٖذَٚ ِٟظ ف
ُ ُذْ َف٠  «اٌّش ُءِيُ اهللٛسع

: O you! Young of Faille! You arms of the nation! You protectors of religion.
Why do you keep ignoring my right? Why don‟t you try to dome justice? Didn‟t
the holy prophet recommend you to respect his family members?
O you! Sons of Quill you are witnessing this injustice done to me and you are
sitting back quietly?
It means that Fatima (AS) not only condemns their acts but also she tried to
provoke people to revolt against the caliph but unfortunately whatever she says fall
on deaf ears.
Imam Hassan, who was a witness to the incident, addresses Mobared Ibn Sho‟be:
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“It was you who hit Fatima (AS) the daughter of holy prophet and she started
bleeding and It was you who killed Mohsen.”
1

. Alahtjaj Ala Ahl Alljaj, vol 1, p 278.

Late Kleini (may God bestow him His blessings) quotes Imam Husein (AS) in his
book. “Kafi” ,vol 1,p.459. Saying
بٙ دتٕغ ئسصٚ بٙ ذتؼُ حمٚ فجؼني اهلل رذفٓ اثٕزه عشا

: O the massager of God! Before God you daughter is buried secretly and her tight
and in heritance is confiscated.
Also, Imam Salad (AS) narrates the story of Fatima‟s house invasion1. Tabari in
“Dale al-Imamah” in a sound Hadith quoting Imam Baqer (AS) mentions the story
of attach and her miscarriage.2
He also quotes Imam Kazim in “Kafi” vol.one,p.458 saying :
ذح
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We have more than 10 narrations in this regard from Imam Sadeq (AS). From
Imam Reza (AS) in Majh al-Imamah p.401 Imam Askari in Masalat al-Imam alJava vol.2, p.653. And we have mentioned them all by providing multiple
references and evidence. If our dear brothers in Sunni community are looking for
eye witnesses. The people we mentioned are our eye witnesses. If they are looking
for the testimony of fair people, we present them Sunni and Shiite scholars. They
have all talked about the incident. And we are not just talking about one or two
cases.
I do believe it is extremely unfair to question everything all these grand figures and
scholars have said. Of course we can talk about the issue for hours, but H tried to
summarize some major points in a few minutes.

1

. Almstrshd, Muhammad ibn Jarir Altbry (Alshyy), pp. 378, H-125.
ٌذاٚ ٗب ِٓ اٌشجً أعمطذ ثِٙب ٌذمٚ ، ٓ١ِٕشاٌّإ١ِب اّٙئخشاج اثٓ ػٚ ،ب داس٘بٙ١ٍَ ػٛي اٌمَٛ دخٛ٠ ٟ فٜ ِب جشٜجشٚ ،  ي اهللٛ فٍّب لجض سع2 .
.33  ح،104  ؿ،ٞ» دالئً االِبِخ ٌٍطجش.)بٙ١ٍاد اهلل ػٍٛب (فٙفبرٚٚ بٙوبْ رٌه أفً ِشضٚ ،رّبِب

Why did Ali (AS) not defend his house against the attack?
Host: I have another question which has been mentioned in our polls too.
(Viewers‟ comments) and also by Mr. Morad Zehi: Ali was named “the lion of
God” (for his bravery) and with his well-known courage praised by friends and
foes. We have to ask: what happened to that bravery? Isn‟t the protection of
family, house dignity and reputation a religious obligation?
So why didn‟t Ali (AS) defend his wife and house against the attacks? Please
explain briefly.
Dr. Husseini Qazvini:
In one or two case we have a contradictory answer for those who criticize Amir alMomenin Ali (AS) for not having defended his wife against the attaches.
While he was well-known for his bravery.
First contradictory answer: we have to ask the abovementioned people the same
question. The holy prophet of Islam was well-known for his bravery and courage
to defend others. Ali (AS) stated: whenever we felt weak we resorted to the holy
prophet.1 However, the holy prophet was in Mecca for 13 years and witnessed
tortures, insults and injuries. Let us take the case of Somayeh Ammar Yasser‟s
mother who was the seventh person to embrace Islam, we have a narration:
،ْ ثبألثـح يف سِؼبء ِىخٛؼزث٠ ُ٘ ٚ ٗ١ أثٚ َٖ أٚ  شنش ثؼّبسي اهللٛ وبْ سعٚ
2

ػذوُ اجلٕخِٛ ،بعش٠ ب آي٠  طربا:يٛم١ف

1

. بِٙب حلمٚ ،ب اِريادلإِٕنيّٙئخشاط اثٓ ػٚ ،ب داس٘بٙ١ٍَ ػٛي اٌمَٛ دخٛ٠  يفٜ ِب جشٜجشٚ ي اهللٛفٍّب لجغ سع
 ح،104  ؿ،ٞب دالئً االِبِخ ٌٍطجشٙ١ٍاد اهلل ػٍٛفبذتب (طٚٚ بٙوبْ رٌه أطً ِشػٚ ،ٌذا دتبِبٚ ِٗٓ اٌشجً أعمـذ ث
.33
2
. Alasabh, vol 8, p 190.

The holy prophet was passing when he saw they were torturing Ammar‟s parents
in front of his very eyes and the holy prophet said: O you! Yasser‟s family!
Now that you tolerate these tortures, Heaven will be yours”.
Contradictory answer 2:
We have to ask those who criticize Ali (AS) about the house invasion on Ottoman,
the third caliph. In all of historical books of Sunnis and even Ibn Kathir Dameshqi
in his book al-Bedayah va al-Nahaya, vol.7, p.210 narrates that Sudab Ibn Omran
attached ottoman his wife (Na‟eleh) tried to protect him, but Omran hit her with a
sword, cutting her hand and I have two apologize to our Sunni brothers for the
following remarks.
In Tarikh Tabari, vol.3, p.421 and Kamel Ibn Athir vol.3, p.178 and in Tarikh Ibn
Khathir Dameshqi Salfi (in which we rarely see insulting remarks against the
Caliphs) we read:
ضح١ لبي ئهنب ٌىجريح اٌؼجٚ بٙساوٚفغّض أ

He touch Ottoman‟s wife bottom and said: what a big bottom”.
This is the worst insult a person could do to a woman and Ottoman was just
standing there doing nothing no objection no defense. So why did he not do
anything to defend his wife although he know he would be killed.
A Logical answer:
First in both Shiite and Sunni books we read that when the second caliph entered
Ali‟s (AS) house:

ٚ فبٖ ثٗ ِٓ اٌقجشٚ ِب أٚ  ي اهللٛي سعٛ فزوش ل. ٍٗ ُ٘ ثمزٚ ٗ سلجزٚ ٗجأ أٔفٚ ٚ ٗجٗ ثُ ٔزشٖ فقشػ١ فأخز ثزالثٍٟثت ػٛف
1

ٟز١ال وزبة ِٓ اهلل عجك ٌؼٍّذ أٔه ال رذخً ثٌٛ !بنٙب اثٓ ف٠ ...: فمبي.اٌطبػخ

Took Umar by his belt, threw him on the ground and punched him on the nose and
neck. Then suddenly be remembered the holy prophet‟s advise and
recommendation: O you Ali “if there were no aids left, just bear it!”. Therefore, Ali
told Umar: If it were not for Quran and holy prophet‟s advice you couldn‟t enter
my house”.
Second, we do admit what our Sunni brothers say about Ali‟s bravery and him
being the lion of God. Even the second caliph said:
2

َد اإلعالّٛ دلب لبَ ػ،ٗف١ال عٌٛ  اهللٚ

“It if wasn‟t for Ali‟s sword, the flag of Islam wouldn‟t be raised.”
Amir al-Momenin Ali took part in all of the wars and fights, proving his bravery
and courage, Sunni and Shiite both acknowledge that fact. Even according to Ibn
Abial-Hadid, Ali‟s bravery made the braveries in the past be forgotten and left no
room for at her braveries in the future.3
Now we ask our Sunni brothers why Ali (AS) did not participate even in one battle
during the 25 years of caliphate of Abu-Bakr, Umar and ottoman and was
indifferent to them. what happened to his bravery?
My God forgive me for saying this, did he lose his courage and bravery? Or did he
consider their caliphate illegitimate?
Third, we have various narrations from the holy prophet stating:

1

. Ghise Salim bin Hilal, pp. 586; interpretation Alosi, vol 3, p 124.
. Ibn Abi al-Hadid interpretaion of Nahj Alblaghh, vol 12, p 82
3
. Ibn Abi al-Hadid interpretaion of Nahj Alblaghh, vol 1, p 20
2

1

ٍُٟ حيت رمذَ ػِٕٙ ٕضي ثک٠  ِبٍٟک ثبٌظرب ػ١ٍ! ػٍٟب ػ٠
ْ

O you Ali after me, tolerate the conditions until you join me (in heaven).
Fourth: presumably Ali (AS) felt that if a fight occurred and he fought the attaches
back Fatima (AS) would be killed by them. Therefore, between his child and holy
prophet‟s daughter, he chose the first which was more bearable to him.
In addition, If Fatima (AS) was martyred because of Ali‟s defense; they would
announce that Ali (AS) caused her martyrdom immediately.
Or in case of Ammar, you can see what a fuss their propagandist made in
Mu‟aviya‟s system Ammar was the man about whom our holy prophet said:
2

ٔٗ ايل إٌبسٛذػ٠ ٚ ُ٘ ايل اجلٕخٛذػ٠ خ١رمزٍٗ اٌفئخ اٌجبغ

“An unjust group will kill him while Ammar is inviting them to heaven and they
invite Ammar to fire”
After his murder, even some of the high-ranking figures in Mu‟awiya like Amru
A‟s stopped fighting and said: we won‟t fight since it is clear now that we are the
unjust and wrong group since the holy prophet said he would be killed by people
belonging to hell.3
Interestingly, when they objected to Mu‟awiya, he claimed: “we didn‟t kill
Ammar, It was Ali who killed him because he made Ammar confront us and be
killed with our swords.

1

. Khasaes Alaeme Seyed Razi, p 73; Salim bin Ghise Helali, p 569; Alamamh and Alsyash Qotybeh Dinawar.
. Bokhari, vol 1, p 115 and vol 3, p 207.
3
. Musnad Ahmad, vol 4, p 199; Majma Alzvayd Haitham, vol 7, p 242.
2

I do ask Sunni scholars to pay close attention to Mosnad Ahmad, vol.4, p.199 or
Hakim Neishabori in Mostadrak, vol.2, p.156 where Mu‟awiya says:
ٚح ثني سِبحٕب أٛا ثٗ حىت أٌمٚ جبؤ،ٗ أطحبثٚ ٟ
ٍّْْب لزٍٗ ػ
ٔ حنٓ لزٍٕبٖ؟ ئٚأ
بلخ١ مل سنشجبٖ هبزٖ اٌغٚ خني١ ششؽ اٌشٍٝح ػ١ش طح٠ ٘زا حذ.فٕبٛ١ ثني ع:لبي

“Did we kill Ammar? No! Ali Killed him by making him leave his house and
brought him to our sword.” It is interesting to note that when Ali (AS) heard of
this, he said:” really? Then we must say our holy prophet killed Hamza Seyed alShahada since he took Hamzeh to war and caused his death.1”
There also more answer which I will not bring up, to be brief.
Host: another point crossed my mind regarding Zolfaqar. (Ali‟s (AS) sword).
Zolfaqar‟s function was to defend Islam. Sometimes in Ali‟s hand attacking
enemies, sometimes in scabbard. And even when it wasn‟t used by Ali (AS) it was,
in fact, defending Islam and doing something to the good of society.
Therefore a more important prudency which was the protection of Islamic integrity
was at risk and superpowers like Iran and Rome Empire were waiting in ambush to
destroy that newly established system. If internal conflicts and wars had occurred,
there would be no names of Islam and Muslims left where were Medina and
Mecca‟s people when Fatima‟s house was attacked?
Host: my next question is another misgiving posted on various sites which Mr.
Morad Zehi brought up too.

ِٓ ٘زاٚ :خ١ لبي اثٓ دح.ٗعٍُ ئرْ لزً محضح حني أخشجٚ ٗ١ٍّٗ ػ
ٌٍ اٍّٝٗ ط
ٌٍي اّٛ سع
ّْ ثأ
ٍٟ«فأجبثٗ ػ

1

.

.474  ص،4  ج،ٌ» فُض القذَز مىاو.بٙ١ٍحجّخ ال اػرتاع ػٚ ،ٕٗاة ػٛ ال جٞ ئٌضاَ ِفحُ اٌزٍٝػ

And the question is: where were Medina and Mecca’s people and why didn’t
they defend Fatima? Where were the 120 thousand companions of the prophet?
If such an incident really took place, why didn‟t any of companions show any
reaction to the burning of the house?
Dr. Qazvini: To answer this question, first I would like to ask some questions.
First question: with regard to the Sahih narrations we put forward about the
invasion of Fatima‟s house and the martyrdom incident both from Sunni and Shiite
scholars, these questioning individuals should answer: Why did the Muhajerin and
Ansar remain silent against the attack on Fatima‟s house?
Second question:
Where were all those companions in funeral of Fatima?
How many children did they think prophet had?
She was flesh and blood of his father:
ال١ٌ ٍٟب ػٙجٚب صٕٙذ دف١فٛفٍّب ر

When Fatima passed away Ali (AS) buried her at night.1
Third question:
Some of Wahhabis have answered that she had asked in her will that she didn‟t
want strangers (Namharm) to even see her coffin. Didn‟t Fatima enter a mosque
and deliver a speech? Weren‟t any strangers there?

1

. Bokhari, vol 5, p 82; Sahih Muslim, vol 5, p 154.

Didn‟t she support her father in battle fields and attend his wounds? She was
present in social events But let‟s imagine what you say is true. There are narrations
by Sunni scholars saying that even Ayesha came to enter Ali‟s house. But Asma
Bint Assad, Abu-Bakr‟s wife, didn‟t allow her to enter Ali‟s house or to be close to
her body.
Mr. Abdul Bar in his book “al-Istiab”, which is one of the most reliable Sunni
sources, says:
ٖ ئْ ٘ز:  ثىش فمبٌذٟ فشىذ ئىل أث. ٍٟ لبٌذ أمسبء ال رذخٚ ًشٗ رذخ٠جبءد ػب
. طٚدط اٌؼشٛ٘ ً لذ جؼٍذ ذلب ِضٚ ،
ي اهللٛ ثني ثٕذ سعٚ ٕٕب١ي ثٛخ حت١ّاخلضؼ
اطٚ أْ ِٕؼذ أصٍٝب أمسبء ! ِب محٍه ػ٠ :  فمبي، اٌجبةٍٝلف ػٛ ف،ثىشٛفجبء أث
:  فمبٌذ،طٚدط اٌؼشٛ٘ ً جؼً د ذلب ِضٚ  ي اهللٛ ثٕذ سعٍٝذخٍٓ ػ٠ ْ أ إٌيب
خ فأِشرين أْ أطٕغ١ حٟ٘ ٚ  طٕؼذٞب ٘زا اٌزٙز٠ أسٚ ب أحذٙ١ٍذخً ػ٠ أِشرين أال
1

 أمسبءٚ ٍٟب ػٍٙ فغغ، مث أظشف، ِب أِشرهٟ فبطٕؼ: ثىشٛ لبي أث،رٌه ذلب

“After the demise of Fatima (AS) Ayesha wanted to enter Ali‟s house and go next
Fatima‟s body for funeral but Asma said you are not allowed to enter Ali‟s house
or to get close to Fatima‟s body.
Ayesha went to Abu-Bakr and objected and said: you wife didn‟t allow me to be
close to Fatima Abu-Bakr went to Ali‟s house, calling Asma and said “why do you
prevent my daughter attend Fatima‟s funeral?”
Asma said: “Fatima ordered me not to allow anyone get close to her body. Then,
Abu-Bakr turned to Ayesha and said: Do as Fatima (AS) has ordered.”
Abu-Bakr returned to his home and Ali (AS) along with Asma did the ceremonial
washing .

1

. Alastyab, vol 4, p 1897; Assad Alghabh, vol 5, p 524; Sunan Bayhaqi, vol 4, p 34; Kenzalmal, vol 13, p 687.

Now we must ask what was the reason that even Ayesha, the holy prophet‟s wife
wasn‟t allowed to attend Fatima‟s funeral!?
Let us suppose that the companions reacted to the attack, we must ask those who
posed this question: did the ruling party (the first and second caliphs) really care
about their opinion would everything finish so easily?
For instance, when the companion of Muhajerin and Ansar heard that Abu-Bakr
has appointed Umar as his successor, they paid him a visit and said:
 أٔذٚ ائمٗ فٍٕبٛػٍّذ ثٚ ٗ لذ ػشفزٚ  ٔشان اعزخٍفذ ػٍٍٕب ػّش:اٌٛ فمب،ُ أٔٗ اعزخٍف ػّشٙ األٔصبس دٍٓ ثٍغٚ ْٚبجشٌّٙدخً ػٍٍٗ ا
ٌٍُٙ ٌٓ اعزخٍفذ عٛ ٌئٓ عإًٌٔ اهلل ألل: ثىشٛفمبي أث

 فغبئٍه فّب أٔذ لبئً؟،ًجٚ  أٔذ الق اهلل ػضٚ ٌٍذ ػٕبٚ  فىٍف إرا،شٔبٙثٍٓ أظ
1

.ًخٍشُ٘ فً ٔفغ

“We have heard that you have appointed Umar the next caliph but you are quite
aware hour harshly he treated us even in front of you and did us wrong hour is he
going to treat us after you pass away? So why are you doing this? Don‟t you fear
God? Abu-Bakr said: Are you trying to make me fear God? I swear to him that I
have appointed my most trust worthy person as the next caliph!”
Ibn Abi Sheibah has stated in a sound narration:
: ثىشٛ لبي أث، لذ اعزخٍفذ ػٍٍٕب ػّشٚ ٗي ٌشثه إرا ٌمٍزٛ فّب رم، أغٍظٚ ٌٍٕب وبْ أ فظٚ  لذٌٛ ٚ ، رغزخٍف ػٍٍٕب فظب غٍٍظب:فمبي إٌبط
2

.ُ خٍش خٍمهٍٍُٙ اعزخٍفذ ػٌٍٙي اٛ أل،ًٕٔٛفٛأثشثً رخ

People objected to Abu-Bakr that the person you have chosen is bad-tempered and
quick-tempered after your passing away ho would treat us more badly. How are
1
2

. Alamamh and Alsyash Ibn Qotybeh Aldynvary, Alzyny‟s research, vol 1, p 25.
. Almsnf Ibn Abi Shybh Alkofy, vol 8, p 574.

you going to answer God for housing him as your successors “He replied: H will
answer: God I have selected the best of your people for caliphate”
Even, Ibn Taymiyyah says: people protested at Umar succeeding Abu-Bakr but he
paid no attention1.
Fifth question: we ask these people who say: “where were the companions to
defend Fatima (AS)?” The same question: where were the companions when
attackers surrounded ottoman‟s house, cut his water supply and insulted his wife in
front of his very eyes?
Why didn‟t they defend ottoman?
Wasn‟t his body left on the ground for three nights and days? Why didn‟t the
companions to bury his body at least? And his body was buried in Jews cemetery.
Muslims didn‟t allow to. So, where were the companions?
Tabari writes:
طُٚ أعٍُ ثٓ أٙ١ٗ ف١ٍُ اٌقالح ػّٕٙٔٛؼ٠  جبء ٔفش ِٓ األٔقبس،ٗ١ٍ ػٍٝق١ٌ ضغٚ  فٍَّّب... ْٕٗ دفٛؼ١غزط٠ ٓ ال١ٍز١ٌ ً«ٌجث ػثّبْ ثؼذِب لز
 ح ػٟٖ فٕٛ فذف،ٓ أثذا١ٍّ ِمبثش اٌّغٟذفٓ ف٠  اهلل الٚ  ال:اٌٛ فمب... غ١دفٓ ثبٌجمٞ ُْ٘ إِٔٛؼٚ  ػذحٟ فٟٔخ اٌّبص١ دٛأثٚ ٞةْ ثجشح اٌغبػذ
2

».غ١ اٌجمٟا رٌه اٌذؼ فٍٛخ أدخ١ِ إٔٛ فٍّب ٍِىذ ث،وتٛو

Ottomans body was left on the ground for 2 nights and no one could bury it. When
they wanted to say prayers for the body some of Ansar among whom were Aslam
Ibn Os Abu Hiye Mazen prevented others from performing prayers on ottoman‟s
body and swore to God they wouldn‟t let anyone bury him in Muslims cemetery

1

. ». ش أٍ٘ه١ُ خٙ١ٍذ ػ١ٌٚ : يٛ ! ألٟٔٛفٛ أثبهلل رخ: ظب؟ فمبي١ٍٕب فظب ؿ١ٍذ ػ١ٌٚ لذٚ ي ٌشثهٛا ِبرا رمٌٛلبٚ خ ػّش٠الٚ ٟك ف٠ا ِغ اٌقذٍّّٛلذ رىٚ«
.155  ؿ،6  ج،بج اٌغّٕخِٕٙ
2

. History of Tabari, vol 3, p 468 and 439.

and as a result his body was buried in “Hash Kokab” (a Jew graveyard) and when
Umayyads swept to power they connected Baqi and Hash Kokab to each other.
Ibn Hajar and Ibn Abd al-Bar in Oslem ibn Os translated book have mentioned that
he was one the people preventing Ottoman‟s body to be buried in Baghi.1
After a detailed account of the story, Heithami writes :
2

سجبٌٗ ثمبدٚ ،ْلبي اٌذؼ اٌجغزبٚ ٟٔاٖ اٌطجشاٚس

Tabarani has mentioned this story and his narrators are authentic and trustworthy.
All these incidents happened in front of the companions so whatever reason our
Sunni brothers might give, we would answer the same.
Question 6:
When some people wanted to bury Imam Hussein‟s body next to holy prophet‟s
grave some others stopped them and shot arrows at his body3 but the aforesaid
companions didn‟t show any reaction.
Or as one our viewer asked we ask: where were the companions in Imam
Hussein‟s incident? Why did they remain silent to Yazid‟s atrocity?
Because they were indifferent to such crimes, the next year (62AH) Yazid
launched on attack on Medina, Killing 700 hundred companions, Muhajerin and
Ansar.

1

. Alasabh, vol 1, p 214; Alastyab, vol 1, p 75.
. Majma Alzvayd, vol 9, p 95, r. K.: Almjm Ltbrany Kabeer, vol 1, p 79; Talkhis Alhbyr, Ibn Hajar, vol 5, p 275, l.
K Alkamal Tahzib, vol 19, p 457.
3
. The life of Imam Hassan, Baqir al-Sharif Qureshi, vol 2, p 499; t. K: Sir Heraldry, vol 3, p 275; history of the
city of Damascus, vol 13, p 291.
2

This story has been narrated by Ibn Kathir Dumeshqi in (“al-Imama and alSiyasa”, vol.8, p.242.
These 700 Mohajerin and Ansar members killed by Yazid Army
Why didn‟t they object strongly to incident of Imam Hussein‟s martyrdom?
The outcome of this indifference and complacency was that Yazid allowed his
army to rape whatever woman or girl they saw in Medina and his troops did that
As Ibn Kathir has mentioned in Badaye al-Nahayah, vol.8, p. 241.1000 illegitimate
children were born as a result of this heinous act by Yazid Ibn Mu‟awiya and his
soldiers.
Whatever my Sunni brothers have to say about these questions will be my answer
to their question too!
Of course, there are many things to add but I tried to summarize them to a few
points.
Incompatibility of Arab bravery and sense of honor with letting Fatima (AS) be hit
Host: please answer the rest of questions:
Some people say it doesn’t seem compatible with Arabs sense of honor to hit a
woman since an Arab considers it a derogatory act, Therefore, the story of attack
on Fatima (AS) and hitting her does not match Arabs‟ sense of honor.
Please give us a brief explanation.
Dr. Huseini Qazvini: we answered this one month ago on al-Mostaghela where one
of our brothers said: hitting a woman for an Arab is beneath his dignity and we
respect women.

Point one: have those brothers totally forgotten or pretend to have forgotten that
the only thing worthless in Arab culture was woman. They attacked women, hit
them and look at them like goods end even buried them alive:
1

..ْت لُزٍَِذ
ٍ َْٔدَحُ عُئٍَِذْ ثِأَيِ رُٚءْٛ ٌَّْ َ إِرَا اٚ

“When the female (infant), buried alive, is questioned - For what crime she was
killed”
Ibn Harir Tabari, in his interpretation book, vol.30, p.91, explicitly says:
ٗ وٍجٚ ٌغزٚ ،ٗوبْ أً٘ اٌجبٍٍ٘خ ٌمزً أدذُ٘ اةٔز

“Arabs buried their daughter alive or gave them dog food.”
Or you can see Qartabi asserts that they buried their daughters alive2.
Ibn Kathir Dameshqi also mentions the same story.
It is really shocking to hear the story of Qeis Ibn Asem who meets the holy prophet
and says: I have buried my 12 daughters alive”. As he was saying that holy
prophets eyes were filled with tears.3
Second point: Have you really forgotten those people who attacked the holy shrine
of Imam Husein after his martyrdom and hit holy prophet‟s daughters, harassed
them chained them and took from town to town. Were they not Arabs? Were they
Persians, Deilams, Kurds, etc? Please read history. In the book called “Janatolmava” p.82, these incidents have been thoroughly explained.

1

. Takvyr Surah, verses 9-8.
. Qartby interpretation, vol 19, p 232.
3
. Interpretation of Ibn Kathir, vol 4, p 510.
2

In Imali by sheik Sadoq, p.139 and Nafs al-Mahmom, p.379 and Maqtal al-Husein
Kharazmi, we can read in details all about the children of the holy prophet being
hit by Arabs.
Point 3: weren‟t these Arabs who tortured Somayeh, Ammar‟s mother in the worst
possible way, as we read in al-Estiyab:
ٟ أث،ش٠ْ لشٛ ِٓ لجً فشػ،ت يف ِىخ٠ؿأح اٌزؼزٚ اٌذح ػّبس حتذٚ خ١ لذ لزٍذ مسٚ
1

َذح يف اإلعال١ٙي شٚ فىبٔذ أ،ً ٌؼٕٗ اهللٙج

“Arabs tortured Somayeh – Ammar Yasser‟s mother so severely that she died
under torture and became the first female martyr for Islam”.
And dozens of other cases proving that Arabs Not only did not it indecent to hit
women but also thought it beneath their dignity to show a woman respect.
Was the second caliph quick-tempered?
Host: the last question is about some people saying that the second caliph was not
bad or quick-tempered whatever is said about his attack on Fatima does not match
his character and that he could control himself pretty well. Do we have any strong
evidence in Sunni books showing that the second caliph had been bad or quicktempered after converting into Islam and the time he spent with the holy prophet?
Dr. Huseini Qazvini:
The question is a very sensitive one and we have to be very cautious so that our
dear Sunni brothers don‟t get the wrong idea that we are insulting or blackening
the second caliph‟s image! As I brought up a narration to answer what Mr. Morad
Zehi mentioned about
1

ْاِبِبْ ػبدال

(just imams) quoting Imam Reza and I said

. Alastyab (Hamsh Alasabh), vol 4, p 330 and 331 and 333; Alasabh, vol 4, p 334 and 335; Alsyrh Alnbvyh Labn
Kathir, vol 1, p 495; Assad Alghabh, vol 5, p 481, History of Yaqoub, vol.. 2, p 28.

following that expression Imam Sadeq said:

اِبِب اً٘ إٌبس

(they belong to

fire).Some have thought we were trying to insult the second caliph by bringing up
that narration.
Firstly, we said that the narration is not authentic and when it is not authentic,
ascribing it to an Immaculate Imam is regarded as impermissible, so the prerequisite for us using a narration is its authenticity and this narration lacks it.
Secondly, in the narration we read “

عئٍٗ سجً ِٓ ادلخبٌفني

“ meaning one of the

opponents of Imam Sadeq asked him what he thought of Abu-Bakr and Umar. You
are well aware of the fact Imam Baqer and Sadeq (AS) both observed Taqiyah
(hiding one‟s true beliefs to save one‟s life) heavily and Bani Umayh were looking
for an excuse and opportunity to massacre all the

Shiites and Imam Sadeq.

Therefore Imam Sadeq (AS) said those remarks to protect his life and those of his
followers. When the person who asked the question left the room. Some asked
Imam Sadeq (AS) why he had called the caliphs “ْػبدال
repliedإٌبس

ْاِبِب

“ : just Imams” he

ً٘اِبِب ا

My objection to Mr. Morad Zehi was that the narration was not authentic. This
narration is to insult the first and second caliph and we advise our students and
clergymen not to retell it because of it scathing nature and it is detriment to the
good of society. And unlawful and cause discord and sedition. When you bring up
a series of narrations of insulting nature to the caliphs, some ignorant individuals
also start insulting the holy dignity of our Imams. Therefore, this question is overly
sensitive. It would be impossible to answer it in two or three minutes. Let me lost
give some reference in Sunni community‟s books like Tabaqat Kobra, vol.8, p.339
which explicitly says that the second caliph was bad tempered, unkind, and
unfriendlyطٛاٌؼج

ُ دائ، خشٓ ادلٍّظ، ػش اجلبٔتٚ ذ اٌغٍظخ٠وبْ ػّش شذ

These are the descriptions Sunni community can refer to in their book or some
other expression like: احلجبط

ف١ت ِٓ ع١٘کبْ دسح ػّش أ.

“The whip of the second caliph was by far more frightening than the sword of
Hajjaj Ibn Yosef Saqafi”.
Mr. Sharbini, one of grand Shafei scholars mentions the same features in Moqni alMohtaj, vol.4, p.39 and we can also find the same description in Shervani‟s
interpretation of Tohfatol-Mohtaj vol.10, p.135, and Ibn Khaldon in Vafiyat alAyan, vol 3, p.14. Also some of our friend in Sunni community say it sounds really
unthinkable that the second caliph has behaved so harshly with the daughter of
holy prophet or has threatened him by saying: I swear to the Almighty God, if they
don‟t swear for allegiance, I will burn the house down.
I ask my Sunni brothers in a very friendly manner to pay attention to what I‟m
saying and later they can answer my question. I mention a narration from Sahih
Moslem not from second or third class books:
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“The holy prophet gave his shoes to Abu Harireh and stated: “ If you someone
behind in this wall testifying to the oneness of God, give him glad tidings that he
belongs to paradise the first person I saw was Umar Ibn Khatab asking me whose
shoes I was carrying. I answered to holy prophet had given me those shoes and I
was supposed to give anyone bearing testimony to the oneness of God glad tidings
of paradise. Umar hit me so hard on the chest that I felt on the ground and told me
to go back. I went back to the holy prophet and mentioned the story of Umar‟s
harsh treatment. Later Umar joined us and asked the holy prophet if he had allowed
Abu Harire to do so and the holy prophet said yes, Umar told him:
ٍََُّْٛ ْؼ٠َ ُِْٙ ٍََِب فَخٙ١ْ ًٍََ إٌَبطُ ػ
َ ََِزى٠ َْْ أَٝ أَخْؾِِٟٔفَالَ َر ْفؼًَْ َفا

“Don‟t do such a thing because I‟m afraid that one day people will not do any
other religious obligation when they understand what you said about Shahada.
“Forget about this talk and let them perform their religious rituals. Then, the holy
prophet accepted what he said.
This rudeness in front of the holy prophet is nothing , mall it this narration was not
in Sahih Moslem, I wouldn‟t narrate it in this program. Sahih Moslem, after the
Quran , is the most authentic book in the eye of people in Sunni community the
second caliph, hits Abu Harireh to the ground and confronts the holy prophet
telling him not to do a certain act. Meaning what? (May God forgive me for saying
this) meaning the holy prophet was wrong! Meaning whatever is derived from
revelation is wrong?!

1

. Sahih Muslim, vol 1, p 45, H-54, .ٗ١ش ؽبک ف١ ؿٛ٘ ٚ ّْب٠ اهلل ثبالٟثبة ِٓ يل.

Don‟t we bread that in Quran God orders the holy prophet :
َه ِِْٓ سَثِه
َ ٌٍَِْدًَ إ
ِ ُٚارَ ِج ْغ َِب أ

1

“Follow what thou art taught by inspiration from thy Lord”

quoting the prophet, Quran says: ًٌََِدَى إٌُٛ يُ ٌَ ُىُْ إًِِٔ ٍََِهٌ إِْْ أَرَ ِجغُ إٌَِب َِبَُٛ ٌَب َألٚ
“nor do I tell you I am an angel. I but follow what is revealed to me” 2
However, in Sahih Moslem the second caliph is described as it was pointed out.
Moreover, in Sahih Bikhari there is another narration:
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“when the holy prophet wanted to perform prayers on the body of Abdulla Ibn
Obay the second caliph himself relates that I approached holy prophet and said: O
you! The messenger of God! Are you saying prayers for a wrong-doer like Ibn
Obay? He smiled at me and said: leave me alone to say the prayers.”
In another narration we read:
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He pulled the holy prophet aside by saying: “Did God not order you not to say
prayers for a religious hypocrite?”
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. Anam Surah, verse 106.
. Anam Surah, verse 50.
3
. Bokhari Vol 2, p 100, H-1366, Bob fi Aljanayz.
4
. Bukhari, vol 2, p 76, H-1269.
2

Interestingly, the second caliph himself says: “
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After that incident I couldn‟t help but wonder how I dared to talk to him like that”
These are all clear narration. In addition, in Sahih Bokhari, vol.5, p.207, we read:
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Umar Ibn Khattab took the holy prophet by his clothes and said: “Are you saying
prayers for a religious hypocrite?!”
Now I ask when someone has been this rude to the holy prophet, is it really
unlikely for him to treat his daughter differently and not threaten him?
Of course, it is a long story and a little sensitive like entering a landmine field. But
we have around 20 question with we would like our dear friend sin Sunni
community, from among Howza masters, especially Dar al-Olum Maki Howza in
Zahedan. This is not only my question. Perhaps a young Sunni religious student or
a Sunni clergy can ask the question from Molavi Abdul Hamid and Abdul Majid
why the second caliph was so rude to the holy prophet?
I hope the grand Sunni scholars answer this question and convince both us and the
young curious Sunnis.
God‟s peace and blessings be upon you !
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. Bukhari, vol 2, p 100, H-1366.
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